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"Sign the pa.per?" cried Dick in firm, ringing tones; "sign, or we will tie you up like your companion
and set off the barrel of powder and blow you to fragments!"
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CHAPTE R I.
A BRA VE YOUTH.

"'.!'ell me where your father keeps his gold. "
" I cannot tell you, sir."
"You mean that you won't tell. "
" l mean that I cannot, for I do not know."
"Bosh."
"You don't J:ielieve me?"
" I do not."
"I am speaking the truth, nernrtheless."
"You can't make me belieYe you. Your father has gold
hidden somewhere about this place, and we want it.')
·'If my father has any gold I do not know it."
"Boy, you are lying."
I It was the first week in ~fay, of the year 1778. In front
b~f an old inn r hich stood at a ~rossroads, about halfway
etween Germantown and Philadelphia, stood a youth of
/
perhaps eighteen years. In front of him stood a British
officer wearing . the uniform of a lieutenant, and behind
im stood three common soldiers. It was this officer and

he youth who were engaged in conversation, as above
.
When the officer told the youth he lied, the young felow's face flushed with anger, and he made a motion as if•
o strike his insuLter a blow, but the officer's hand dropped
n the hilt of his sword, and showing his teeth in a snarling
ile, he said:
•
"Go slow, my boy! Go s]o,Y, and take 'it easy. If you
ere to attempt to strike me I 'rould run you through witht ceremony, and with as little compunction as though you
ere a chicken."
"You would not da~e," the youth exclaimed, undaunt-

~iven.

Bly.

"Bah ! You don't know what you are talking about."
"I think I do."
"You may think so, but you are mistaken. I want t o
ow where your father's hidden wealth is, and I am going

...
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to find out, even if I have to hang you up to a tree in order
to wring the secret from you."
"I tell you I don't know anything about it."
"An'u I say you lie, you young rebel dog."
The youth's face flushed, and his hands clenched and
unclenched in a manner which showed he would have liked
to have given the insulting redcoat a blow. But, of course,
he did not dare do so.
"You are mistaken," the youth forced himself to say,
calri1ly. "My father has no money, so far as -I know. I
heard him say just the other day that we woula lilrely
starve if the British remained much longer in Philadelphia."
"Oh, he said that, did he?"
"Yes."
"Why would that make you likely to stane ?"
"Why, the British come along once or twice a week, and
enter the inn and make ilim get up a big dinner for them,
and they ride off without ever seeming to think of paying, and there is no money in that, is there?"
"Well, not much, true; but I have been informed that
your father is rich-that he was rich before the British
came Philadelphia, and that being the case, he must have
gold secreted somewhere about the inn. You know where,
and you had better tell."
"I tlon't ihink he has any gold secreted about here, or
anywhere•else, sir, and if so., I certainly do not know it."
a-rrhat will do for you to tell; but it won't do. for me to
believ.e. I will give you just one minute in \rhich to make
up your mind to tell the truth.''
The lieutenant took out his watch and held it in his
hand, watching the hand mow, so as to know when the
minute was up.
"You need not give me the minute, for I do not know
anything about the matter in question, so cannot tell :you,
The officer's voice was grim and fierce, and it seemed
likely that he meant what he said.
The youth said no more, but waited, a look of quiet courage on his face .

to
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Presently the officer slipped his watch back in his pocket.,
"Time is up," he said grimly. "Now, where is your
father'::; money hidden?"
"I have already told you that I don't know."
\
"You still stick to that story?"
"1 have to do so. I don't know, so what else can I do?"
"Bosh. I don't believe ypu, and I think that a little
neck-stretching will be good for you . Jim," to one of his
men, "go out to the stab1e and get a rope."
"All right, lieutenant,'' and the soldier hastened away.
As he moved away, a beautiful maiden of perhaps sixteen
}ears came running out upon the piazza, an·d pausing in
front of the officer, she claspeL1 her hands, and ·said, beseechingly:
"Please, sir, do not hurt my brother."
"Oh, no, what a little beauty you are, to be sure, miss."
the lieutenant cried, gazing admiringly and almost impudently at the girl. "So you don·t want us to hang your
brother, eh?"
'·You should liaYe stayed in the house, Mary," said hel'
brother;. in a tone of mi.ld displeasure.
"No, no. Please do not hurt him, sir."
"I'm glad she didn't," saicl tbe officer. "I'm glad I ha Ye
got to see you, miss. You are just about the prettiest,
sweetest specimen of American girlhood that I've seen since
I came to this country, and I'll lell you what I'll do. If
you will give me a kiss or two I will promise that' I won't
hang your brother."
"You impudent scoundrel,'' cried the youth, his anger
getting the better of his discretion.
"Oh, Tom, be careful," breathed the girl.
"You do well to warn your brother to be careful, l\Iiss
:\Iary," said the lieutenant, his face red with anger. · "But
fo r you I would run the insolent young scoi.mdrel through ."
''You are just about big enough coward to do it,'' said
the youth, whose blood was up .
" Brother, brother," pleaded the girl, "please ddn't speak
in sucli a manner to the gentleman."
"He's no gentleman, Mary, or he would never have made
such a proposition," sa id the youth, promptly.
"O h, come now, where is there any insult ih that proposition ?" che lieutenant exclairr:ed, bis eyes on the beautiful
face of the girl, a bold look of admiration
shining fmth
I
from them.
"It certainly is an insult, nevertheless," said the youth.
"::11y sister i.s not in the habit of giving kisses to every
one who comes along, nor would she give a kiss for pay."
''\\'ell, she woufd do it to save your life, wouldn't she?"
"I would not permit it. "

BU
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"Oh, you are brave, aren·t yon,'' in a sneering·
"Well, I would at least die honorably, and with
ing that I could respectmyself-which I could not
sister were to :>aYe me in such a manner."
"You will do well to accept my proposition,"
grim smile, "for .if you don't I will bang you, a
take aTl the 'kisses that I want afterward, and the
be unable to help herself."
"You are just what I said yoll were,"
"Yon are a coward and a scoundrel."
"You still think that, do you?" in a threatening v
"Yes."
"All right. I will soon fix yoll so you won't be i
clition to think anything. Herc is Jim , with the ro
it won't take long to settle you for good and all."
"Oh, sir, please spare my brother," cried the girl.
"On the conditions already given I will do so, an
others,_" was the reply.
"You need not spare me on any such conditions,
Tom Carroll, promptly.
The lieutenant muttered something which sound
a curse, and turned and addressed the man with the
"Come up here on the piazza, Jim," he said; "rig'
ning noose, and put it around this young fellow's
We'll hang him to that tree yonder."
The youth, rrom Carroll, seized upon the moment
lhe officer's head was turned to whisper in his sister·
"They won't dare hang me, l\Iary, so don't be afrai
"First seize the young scoundrel and tie his hand
hind hi.s back,'' the lieutenant ordered, and the oi:he-1
soldiers hastened to obey his command.
Tom Carroll thought of mal<'ing resistance, but se
thought told hi.m it would be useless.
"There are four of them, and tlwy arc armed,'' he s
h imseff, "and if I was to resist they w·oulcl shoot me d
'and sister would have no one to look after her. No, I
not resist, and I am confident they will no more than
the attempt lo frighten me inlo telling where father's c
is hi Cl.en."
The redcoats quickly bouncl tlic youth's hands toge!
behind his bi!.ck, the noose was rigged and thrown over
neck, and then he was led clO\rn off the piazza and unc
neath the limb of the tree which stood near ai: hand.
The other end of the rope was thrown over the lir
the encl was seized holcl o E by the thrr.e com1-i1on soldi
and the rope was pulled taut.
Then the lieutenant faced the youth, and glared at h
threateningly and triumphantly.
"What do Yo11 foink now?,, he asked.

.
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:c Give him another taste of the rope, men-and pull him
e feJ ust what I have thoug}\c all along."

if ~Ye arc going to hang you."
Indeed?" The youth was cool and composed.
ithrot so the girl, however. She was trembling like a leaf
th~he wind, and her face was the color of ashes. She ad·l wced, and facing the officer, said :
Please, si r. please do not hang my brother."
ou~•Accept rn y proposition, and I 1ri)l not harm your broth.

,

clear off the ground this time."
The men oocycd, and they pulled down on the rope till
the youth waR lifted clear of the ground. Not even his toes
were touching, and the youth began wrii.hing and struggling, as if in the throes of strangulation .
The girl could not endure the sight of tbis, and she cried
out in an eager, imploring voice:
•·Oh, sir, le,t him c101rn, quick. l will give you the kisses .

e. We re-fuse!" cried the youth, before his sister could I cannot stand here and sec my brother hanged."
"That is sensible talk,'' said the lieut.enant. ".All right.
~k. "Go ahead, and do your worst. I would scorn to
cc \in my life if it had to be purchased in such a manner. " I will spare your brother's life on those conditions. Let
a111 he men pulled down on the rope, and drew the youth him down, men."
The men lowered the youth till his feet touched, and
' till only his toes were touching the ground.

'['hey

held liim there almost a m inute, while the cruel then the girl leaped forward, and pulled the rope . till it
n'
e became almost buried in the Jlesh of the neck, ancl was loosened so that her brother could get his bTeath, and
' youth's face grew redder and redder as the circulation she steadied him, for he was so aizzy he would have fallen.

sa.~ Testricted. The girl stood there, her hands clasped, her He was soon almost hirn'seH, howeYcr, and i.he lieutenant
said:
s dilating, and fixed fearfully on her brother's face.
li•
''~O\r, miss, I "·ill 1.ake those kissc:::, if you please."
:' Now case dom1 a Lit," ordered the lieutenant, ancl
0
There was triumph in his tones, and eager anticipation
I1m·s feet. \rere again on the ground, and his face grad~1·m
3s \\'ell; but ·he \ras destined to meet with disappointment,
y lost some of the red color as tlie blood got back into
for at th is instant a cool, calm voice was heard say :
ed
.
.
cu1ailon agam·.
"I \rouldn't take the kisses if I were you, l ieutenant.
b ·'Kow will you 1.ell me \rherc your fat.her' s gold is hidThey would not he given freely, and certainly yon would
lu ?" the officer asked.
a1
not enjoy them under such circnrn::;tances. I am so sure
he youth tricd 1.o ;:peak, but could not, right away, and
you would not, indeed1 that I shall forbid your taking
b lie shook his bead.
them ."
"You won·t, eh? '' in an angry Yoicc.
The lieutenant and his three men-and the youth and
(~fo," hal.C gasped the yout.h, his mice sounding weak
the maiden as well-looked around, and saw a handsome,
1tl hoarse.
r.;
bronzed youi.h sitting on a horse which sloocl within four
"You had Lei tcr tell me ."
yards of them. In the youth's hands were two cocked and
f"I don't kn01r, 1 hare already told you ."
leveled pistols; and in his keen, gray-blue eyes was a look
/But I am confident ynu do know." Then a thought which said "Shoot!" almost as plain as words could have
imck the officer, and he turned to the girl.
said it.
k "If you are not willing to sare ~-our brother's life by
iving me the kisses," he said, "you can do so by telling me
1ere your father's gold is concealed. Tell me at once, and
( ~ will f:rt!e your brother."
, The ·giTl shook her head sadly.
l " I would gladly tell you if I kne"-," she said, " but I do
)t know; and I am like my brother, I don't think father
[ls any gold hidden about the place."

CHAPTER JI.
THE REDCOATS FOILED.

"W-who are you?" gqsped '!:he lieutenant.

·"I am confident that he has, and I believe that you

"Who am I?"

iow it, and that you know where it is concealed."
"No, no. If I knew I would tell you in an instant."

"Yes."
"One who win not stand idly by and see a gang of sooun-

"Well, one or the other of you two will have to tell, or
:Jur brother will never li vc to sec another sunrise. "
Then the lie11tenant, addressing his men, said:

drels mistreat innocent people."
" Oh, you are, eh?" half-sneered the officer, h is assuran ce returning to him in a measu re.

ti
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"I a:m."
.
"'le.\ iL is a self-eviJent fact.
'· \rl1at do yon mean by coming in upon us, here, and in- 1 h;t 1·e killed you long ere this ."
terfering ?"

The young man laughed aloud at this.

' I mean to see that you don't injure this young man or
insult the young lady."

"You are something of a humorist, my friend," he sai
'·Don ·t think you can make me believe any i::uch wild sta

"Oh, you're a sort of knight-errant, then
"To that extent, yes."
"Well) don't you think
yourself?"

But for this .we wou

~· ou

9

"

111cnts as that, for I know better."
The officer saw he could not awe or frighten the you

are taking too much upon

"No, I don't think so."
' ·You will before you get through with us." There was
a threat in the tone.
"You think 100, do you?''
The youth was cool and imperturbable.
"Yes."

.

"Young man, you had better leave here at once," said the
lieutenant in as savage a tone as he could command.
"I had better leave here?" elevating his eyebrows.
"Yes."
"But I have no intention of doing so, my friend."

"If you do not you will lose your life ."
"I have no fears of any such thing happening."
e

•

"You should have . Don't you see there are four of us? "
"Yes, I see tha.t."
"And you have dctred to interfere in our affairs."
"Yes, so I have."
"Well, that is enough. We are not men to brook such in
terference."
"I am a'rnre that you are not-that is, not if yo11 can
.

t

hulp yourselves."
c1 A.u d you think we can't help ourselves?"
"In this case, yes."
' Bah. You might wound one of us by accident, but the
othe r~ lfould surely kill vou. You had better go away."
'·I could not think of it.''
The lieutenant and his men were nonplussed. They did
not know what to do.

" \Yho are you, yonng ~ello"· ?" he asked.
-'• You "-i ·h 1.o k1101r "·ho I am?"
"Yes.''
.. \Y hy do you 11·ish to lrnow ?"
"So that " ·e may knolV the name of the most impude
young scoundrel we have ernr encountered since comi
to

America~"

The youth laughed. f'
"So that's \vhy you wish to know, is it?"
"Yes."
" Yery wPll. T think I shall accommodate you."
"Yon will tell us who you are?"
"Yes.''
"Very well. Who are you?"
"Ha 1·e you ever heard of 'The Liberty Boys of '76' ?"
The lieutenant and his three men started and gaYe
lCnmce to exclamations of amazement, not unmixed wi
co nsternation, and they stared at the youth with wide-op
eyes.
"Yes, I'1e heard of the 'Liberty Boys,' " \\'as the rcpl
"I :::uppo;:rd }OU had. Well, I 'am their commander.,.
"Su rel.'" you are not--"
"I nm Dick Slater, .-. t your service."
Exclrirnations escaped the lips of all the hearers.

There was something in the air of the .stranger youth
that impressed them in spite of themselves.

"Dick Slater."
"The rebel scout and spy."
"The captain of 'The Liberty Boys'!"

He did not look like a common, ordinary young man, by
vny means. 'l' here was a look in his eyes wh ich told them

"So that's who you are!"
It was indeed Dick Slater, the noted patriot scout, sp

that he was a dangerous fellow.

irncl captain of .:The Liberty Boys of '76.'' In reply to t

i
"You had better think this matter orer very carefully, exclamation~ of I he redcoab, he nodded and said:
·· Yei:: . ·l am Dick Slater, the patriot scout and spy-an·
young man,'' said the li eutenant. "Yon are eYidenth
green and inexperienced, and haYe no conception of the no\\-, what are you going to do about it?"
The redcoats looked at one another questioningly an
danger you are in."
The strange youth smiled in an amused manner.
"Oh, that's ~d1at you think, eh?" he remarked.

dubiously.
They did not know what they were going to do about i
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11 hey realized, now, that the:· were in gre t danger. This
andsom1.:. ~miling-faced youth was not to be trifled with.
hey knew him to be .a dead shot, and it was .also well
own that he was lfraid of nothing.
t Still, they would have liked to have been able to make
r.prisoner of the youth.
ti) They knew there -was a reward offered for his capture,
h d they w0uld have liked it, could they have taken him
Philadelphia a prisoner, and captured the reward.
Tl1e lieutenant wondered if they might not manage to
J o so if i.hey worked the matter rightly.
n I:Ie turned several schemes over in his mind, but none
them seemed to offer much hope of success. Dick Slater
as not one who could be taken with ease.
"Well," &aid the lieutenant, presently, "I don'f see that
re can do anything."
'l'he youth nodded his head in approval.
!
''Now you are talking sense," he said. "You certainly
n n i:lo nothing, and the quicker you get away from here
e better it will be for you."
The lieutenant looked at . Tom and Mary Carroll, hesilited, looked at DiGk again, and then turned to his men.
"I guess we might as well go, boys," he said.- "This felpw Slater is a dead shot, and would kill two of us, at least,
[ we tried to fight him. We will go, and await a better
pportunity for getting at him."
'·Still talki1~g sense," said Dick calmly. "You are doin~
ell, l!eutenant. I am beginning to think you are not such
1 fool as you look."
t A curs~ escaped the lips of the young officer.
q "I will ger even with you, sooner or later, Dick Slater .
lever you fear," he grated. "It is your turn now, but next
lj-me it may be mine, and then-look out."
"I make it a rule to al1rnya be on the lookout, lieutennt," was the calm reply.
"You will need to be on the lookout from this time
rth, was the reply in a fierce tone. "l owe you something
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"Bosh. Corne along, boys."
The lieutenant strode away, followed by his jhree men,
and mounting their horses, which were tied nearby, they
rode lmay in the direction of Philadelphia.
Dick Slater leaped to the ground, having returned his
pi~tols io his belt, and cut the rope binding Tom Carroll's
arms.
"Well, they had you in rather a tight place,'' said Dick,
smiling.
"You are right," "·as the reply; "and btlt for you, Dick
Slater, I think they would have ended my days."
"I have no doubt regarding the matter, for they are
heartless Fcoundrels."
"So they are. Well, f thank you for saving my life, sir."
"That is all right. No than~s are needed, for I am
rery glad to render assistance to any friends of the great
cause; and I take great pleasure in spoiling any schemes
of the redcoats."
"You certainly spoiled this one," smiled Tom, shaki~g
Dick's hand heartily.
"Yes, they were somewhat disappointed, weren't they?"
"Indeed they were."
"My name is Tom Carroll," said Tom, "and this is my
Rister, Mary."
"I am glad to know you, Mr. Slater," said the girl, impulsin'h·. giving the youth her _hand. "I was almost
frightened to death for fear the redcoats would kill brother,
and I cannot tell you ho1r much I thank you for "\\hat you
h;we done for us.''
"Then don't try," smiled Dick. "As I told your brother,
I am glad that I was able to render assistance to friends of
the cause of Libert:·- As a true patriot, it gives me great
pl easurg to l1a 1·e been instrumental in doing so, and in
spoiling the plans of the British."
At this moment a man rode up and leaped to the ground.

He wa s a h;md~omc man, of middle age, and Mary exclaimed
: "Oh, fath~r, I'm so glad you got home safely."
)r this afternoon's work, and I always pay my debts."
"Why,
what's the trouble, JHary ?"the man asked. "Why
, "Oh, you need not trouble yourself, my friend," was
he calm reply. "I don't consider that you owe me any- should I not hare got home safely?"
"Some redcoats were here, and they would have killed
1ing. "
>,; "Bah ! Come, boys."
Torn but for this young man, who intedered and forced
h He started to walk away, hesitated, and then turned them to go away," explained the girl. "Did you not meet
them?"
~ain toward Tom Carroll and his sister Mary.
"I will see you two again," he said in a menacing voice.
"Ko, I met no one," replied Mr. Carroil, for this was
Doi:i-'t think that this ends the affair, by any means."
who the man was.
!h "Next time I will try and be ready for you," replied
-"Then they have entered the timber, just down the road
om,
from
whose
neck
the
noose
had
been
removed
by
his
a
little ways," said Dick. "And that mean::: danger for
1
i _ster. "You took me by surprise, this time."
you folks, I think." -
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"This is Dick Slater, captain of the 'Liberty Boys,' "
said Tom. "Dick, my father."
The youth and the man shook hands.
"I have heard of you many times, Mr. Slater," said'the
man. "I am glad to make your acquaintance."

BOYS'
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CHAPTER III.
TIIE OLD INN ABLA..tt;.

•

When Dit!k reached Valley Forge it was nightfall, but 1
"And I'am glad to know you, sir."
was
told · that the commander-in-chief wished to see hill
"Now, Tom, foll me all about this affair," smd Mr. Carand he went a± once to headquarters.
roll, and the youth ha.i,ened to do so.
General Washington was seated at his desk, .and aft(
"So that is what the redcoats were after, is it?" regreeting Dick pleasantly he said:
marked Mr. Carroll, when Tom had finished. "They think
"Dick, this has been a bad day for us."
I have gold hidden here, and want to get it, eh?"
The great man looked sober and sad,
"Yes."
"How is fhat, your excellency?" asked Dick.
"And they will probably make ~ore attempts to secure
"Two of our foraging parties were captured by the Bri
it," said Dick.
ish to-day."
"Undoubtedly, and I shall haye to be on my guard."
"Two parties were captured, you say?" exclaimed Die~
"So you will. I think they are close by even now, wait"Yes."
ini for a chance to take you unawares, and force you to tell
"Well, that is indeed bad news."
"So it is, Dick; and I have sent for you, to ask if yo
t]Jim where the gold is secreted."
"Yes. You should have met them, father, for they had think there is any possibility that our men may be r 1
left 0-11ly a few minutes before you appeared, and the fact cued?"
that you did not meet them proves that they turned aside
'rhe youth was silent,
pondering, and. presently. the co
.
into the timber, and are in hiding there."
mander-in-chief added:
"I thought that you would have a better idea regardi
"Ilow many of them are there?"
"Four."
the feasibility of their rescue than anyone else, Dick, owi
"\Vell, I think ,re shall be able to stand that number off to the fact that you have been in Philadelphia more oft
successfully."
than any one else in my army during the time that we ha
been here at Valley Forge."
"You will need to be on your guard," said Dick.
Presently Dick spoke:
"Y cs, } ' OU are rigl'!t about that, I think."
"I would not like to say that it is impossible that t
Mr. Carroll and 'rom and Mary tried to persuade Dick
men should be rescued from the hands of the enemy, yo
to remain and take supper with them, but he could not .do
excellency," the youth said; "but I will say that to my w
so, as he was in a hurry to get back to the patriot encampo_f thinking there could scarcely be a more difficult t
ment to Valley Forge.
thought of."
"Then you must go at once?" asked M:r. Carroll.
The commander-in-chief nodded.
"Yes, I must go."
"That is the way I look at it," he said. ·' But do y
"I hope we shall see you again?"
think there is even the faintest chance that the men cou
"I have no doubt that you will do SC\ ilir. You see, I am be rescued?"
doing scout and spy-work almost all the time, and pass back
"Well, yes, I think there is a chance, sir."
and forth. between Valley Forge and Philadelphia quite
"How do you think the affair should be e.ngineere
frequently, and it is not much out of my way to come past Dick?"
here."
The youth shook his head.
"True; and this is really the best road."
"That is something that would require considerab
"Well, stop whenever you pass this way. We sha~l be thought, sir," he replied. "In fact, I do not think it p
sible to sit here in Valley Forge and lay out a plan
glad to see you."
, "Thank you, I will do so."
operatioµs."
Then, bidding the three good-by, and warning them to
"You do not?"
look out for the redcoats, Dick mounted his horse ancl
"No, sir."
rode away.
"Why not?"
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· ·'For th~ rea;;o~ that after our men went to Philadelphia ever, for if l were to do so- we would be noticed and su~
1
might bl! fou11d that the plans formed were utterly im- pected. What is done will have to be accomplished by
acticable, for reasons which could not be- foreseen."
strategy more than by force."
"Then what is your idea regarding the way to go about
"True. \\'ell, I leave all in your , hands-leave everyaking the attempt to rescue our men?"
thing to your judgment."
The·you th thought a few moments, and the~ said:'
"Thank yo~1, your excellency; I w.ill do my best to merit
"I'll tell yon what I think, your excellency. My idea is the confidence you repose in me."
at the party that goes to attempt to make a rescue should
"I am sure 0£ lha t, Diel<."
mply enter Philadelphia, without having any already forAfter some forther comersation Dick left headqua~·ters,
?
:ulated plan~, and then settle down and keep watch of af- and hastened back to the quarters occupied by the "Liberty
firs, and be governed by circumstances."
Boys ."
The commander-in-chief nodded his head.
He thought the matter orcr as he went. He had in"I beliew you arc right, Dick," he said.
tended to take on ly a few of the ''Liberty Boys,'' but on
. " It will be a very difficult_ matter to effect the rescue of second thought he decided to take his entire company. He
tr men from right in the heart of the British army, your knew the youths were all shrewd and trustworthy, and had
cellency," 1rent on Dick. "And it will take i.ime and no doubt of ibeir ability to enter the city of Philadelphia
e exerci5e of great care, combined with some luck and unbeknown to tl1e .British; and once there, they would be
e taking advantage of favoring circumstances." .
able to avoid attracting attention by dividing up into small
"Yes, that is undoubtedly true; and in order to take ad- parties of three and four.
ntage 0£ £arnring circumstances it will" be necessary to,
The youths knew Dick had been to headqturrters, and
tlwy s-uspected there was something 0£ interest on the tapis.
you say, be on hand, and on the watch."
" \Yhat is it, Diek?" asked Bob Estabrook! the youth·~
"Yes, your excellency."

I

There was a brief period 0£ silence, during which time
th were thinking, and then General Washington said :
"Dick, yon are more familiar ·with Philadelphia-or
, ther with the location of the British troops, and everyhing of that kind, than anyone else, and I have thought
ou would be the best person to make the attempt at rescug our :men. Would you like to be given the task?"
" I should ask for nothing better, sir," was the prompt
d eager reph·. "I had made up my mind to ask you to
"
I
t me do the work."
'\ "Very wel1, Dick. Your wish shall be gratified. I place
ae matter in your hands, and shal l let you do it in your
.vn way.''
"Thank you, sir."
"I suppuse you will take some 0£ your 'Liberty Boys· to
d you in the work, Dick?"
"Yes, your excellency."
"And when will you start £or Philadelphia?"
I "!!'his very night."
h
.
"Good ! The qmc!rnr :you get there the better, of course."
J "Yes, sir .. And now, how many 0£ our men were capued ?"
f
· "Forty, Dick?"

right-haml man.
"Yes, 1rhat did the co:mmander-in-chi d want, Dick?"
[rom l\Iark Morrison ..
"Tell us, old rr~an," from Sam Sanderson .
" I suppose you boys know that forty o·r our men were
captmed to-day by the redcoats?" remarked Die!.;:, answering by asking a question, YankCL' fashi0n.
·•Yr~."

"Y0~1 are right. n
" \\'c know it.' '
" It was a shame. "
'·I wi.sh we could re:-1cue them .. ,
Such were a few of the exch1rnation~ .
"Well, that is j nst what the commander-in-chief wishes
us to try to do, boys," said Dick quietly.
" I s that so, Dick?" cried Bob, excitedly. "Does he want
us to try to rescue our men who "-ere captured?"

"Yee.';
"Hurrah!"
"Say, I 'm glad 0£ that."
"So am I."
"\Ye can do lhc work i£ anybody can, Dick."
" You' re right about that."
"Very well. I will go and get my men selected, and we
'l'he "Liberty Boys" were cager and enthusiastic, and
ill start for Philadelphia as soon as possible."
Dick saw that they were only too glad 0£ a chance to make
"How many 0£ your men will you take, Dick?"
the attempt to rescue their comrades.
. "I hardly know, sir. I shall not take very many, how"Have you taken into consideration, boys, the £act tha t

'
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in order to make the attempt to rescue our friends, we will but, mounting their horses,.rode quietly out of the enca

have to venture right into the heart of the British encampment ?"
"Yes, yes, we've,..,.fuought of that," replied Bob. "But we
don't care for that. That makes it all the more exciting
and interesting."
"'rhat's right," agreed Mark Morrison.
"It will be a daring thing to do-to venture into P hiladelphia on such an errand, boys," said Dick soberly.
"Oh, yes," replied Bob, carelessly; "but what of it? We
are not afraid of anything, and the danger simply adds to
the zest and interest of the affair."
"T/Jat's right~" cried several in chorus.
. Dick smiled.
"I knew that was the way you would look at the matter," he said.
"Are we all to go with you, Dick?" asked Sam Sanderson.
"Yes."
"Hurrah !"
"And when are we going, Dick?" asked Mark Morrison.
"Just. as soon as ·we can get ready."
"Good! \Ye are g1ad to hear that."
"Yes, yes/' in chorus.
"What are your plans?" asked Bob.
" I'll tell you, Bob. We will ride in a party till we get
to within a mile or two of Philadelphia, and then we will
divide up into little parties of three and four, and ride into
the city from three or four different directions."
"That's a good plan."
" Yes, it is th e only way, Bob. We would not dare try
io enter in c1 body."
" ~ o, of course not."
" And after 1Te have succeeded in getting into the city.
we will go to Yarious taverns and engage rooms. Then we
will settle dmrn and be on the alert for a chance to rescue
our comrades."
"How will we know what to do, Dick, if we are not together ?"
" I will be clo'l·n at the river front, at an old empty ware'house which 8tands there, every night from nine till eleven,
and you boys will come there ,and report to me, and receive instructions."
"That is a good scheme."
"I think so. And now, boys, begin getting ready. We
, will start just a·s soon as possible, as we have quite a long
ride before us."
The youths began busying themselves at once, and half
an hour later all were ready to start. Tiiey lost no time,

ment, and away toward the east.
Some of the soldiers bad not yet retired for the nig
however, and many were the conjectures regarding the d
tination of the "Liberty Boys."
"I 'know where they are going," said one soldier.
"Where?'~ was the eager inquiry.
"To Philadelphia."
"To Philadelphia?"
"Yes."
"What are they going there for?"
"They are going to try to rescue our COJ¥rades who we:
captured to-day by the redcoats."
"Going into- Philadelphia on such an expedition :
that?"

"Yes."

"Well, they certainly are daring !" ,
"Dai:ing is no name for it."
"Oh, those youngsters are not _a fraid of anything," sa
one of the soldiers.
"You, are right about that; but I don't think they c1
possibly succeed in rescuing our comrades."
"You think not?"
"I'm sure of it. Why, they are bound on the worst ki1
of a wild-goose chase."
"Well, if it was any other set bf fellows than the 'Libel'
Boys' I should say the same," said another ; " but wr
those chaps it is different. There is scarcely any limlt
their achievements. Th ey are likely to do almost an
thing."
''You are right; and it doesn't matter much how di
ti cult the fask may seem to be either," from another.
''No ; I have kno1rn them to do things that seemi
practically impossible of accomplishment, and it would u
surprise ihe if th ey should succeed in rescuing our coIJ
rades."
"I don't think it possible,'' said another, with a shake'
the head. "Why, they will have to penetrate into Phil
delphia; right into the heart of the entire British armt ar
what chance will they have to do anything?"
"Well, if they don't see any chances, they will mal
some," grinned another. '"I:hat is a way the 'Liberty Boy
have."
"Yes, that's so, too."
" I hope they will succeed,'' said another.
"So do we all."
'l'he soldiers discussed the matter for half an hour, an
at last, having exhausted t he subject, threw themselv,
down on their blankets and were soon asleep.

1
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Meanwhile the "Liberty Boys".were riding eastward at
rapid pace. 11'hey crossed the Schuylkill River, and rode
gh ward till they reached Germantown. They rode through
0 rmantown at a slow pace, and saw nothing of any redbats, the town being apparently wrapped in slumber.

thro~gh

{ When they had passed
the town they turned
ore toward. the south, and rode onward at a gallop for
ite a while.
Suddenly an exclamation escaped the lips of Bob Estarook.
"Look yonder," he cried, "there must be a house on fire.
;ve
- the _reflection in the sky?"
An exclamation escaped the lips of Dick Slater. "That
J·ust about where the inn kept by Mr. Carroll is located,"
e said to himself. "Can it be possible that the redcoats
ve set fire to the building?"
He feared that such was the case, and he gave the order
sai ride faster.
"Let us hurry_and get there, boys," he cried. "It may be
ca ~ the reacoats have set fire to the old inn, and if so
e may be abie to save some lives by getting there quickly."
They were soon at the scene, and as they drew up in
. nt of the old inn, it was seen that the building was blaz-

1,pg, •n~ w"
tl
t

;n d•ng" 0£ h•;ng bum•d to th• g'ound.
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CHAPTER I V.

di

TO THE HESCUE.

In front of the old inn stood four British soldiers, ancl
n · ick thought he recognized them as being· the fellows who
o1 d been on the point of hanging To1Q Carroll that same
ernoon.

m

e

The redcoats had heard the clatter of the hoofbeats, and
iil hen they saw the youths leaping to the ground they ran
an ound the building and disappeared from sight.
ta

"Let the scoundrels go," said Dick.
w is to put out the fire ."

"The thing to do
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was drawn from the well, and the "Liberty Boys" went to
work.

It was a hard fight, for the fire had gained considerable
head"·ay, but at last they got the better of the flames, and
finally extinguished them altogether.
The inn was not greatly injured, the fire not having
penetrated to the interior of the building as yet.
Mr. Carroll started to thank Dick, but he told the gentleman that there was no need for him to do so.
"We did only our 0.uty, sir," the youth said. "You do
not need to -thank us.;'
"The fire was set by the same four scoundrels who tried
to hang me this afternoon, Dick," said Tom.
"So I thought, Tom. I was sure that I recognized the
fellows."
"Yes; they came here and tried to get us to open the
door and let them in-they pretended they were travelers,
wishing a night's lodging, you know, and when we refus~d
to open the door, they set fire to the building."
"They are evil and desperate men/' said Dick; "and you
will have to be on your guard against them."
"So we will."
But Dick and his youths could not stop long. They bad
business of their own to attend to, and bidding the three
patriots good-by, they mounted and rode onward in the
direction of PhiladeJphia.
M:r. Carroll and Tom and Mary entered the inn and
closed and barred the doors, and Tom got a musket and a
couple of pistols, and said he was going to sit up and watch
for the redcoats.
"If they come back I am going to treat them to a few
doses of lead," he declared.
" I hardly t hink they will return to-night," said his
father, but the youth shook his head.
"There's no knowing what they will do," he said. " I
don't believe they are the kind that give up till they have
been given some hard knocks, ·and if I lay eyes on them
to-night I am going to give them a knock or two that they
won't forget in a hurry."
Mr. Carroll and Mary went to their rooms upstairs, and

blowing out the light Tom remained downstairs in darkoy As they reached the house the front door opened, and nes~.
om and Mr. Carroll, closely followed by Mary, emerged.
He moved slowly from one room to ano~her, pausing and
"I was sure it was you, Dick," said Tom. "I'm glad looking out of each window that he came to, and he kept
pu came."
this up for an hour at least, without having caught sight
"It would have been bad for ,;you if we had not got here," of anyone.

anlid Dick. "And now, so~e buckets and water. We will
A few minutes later, howe er, he thought he saw some
lv '11t the fire out."
dark shadows moving toward the house from the timber not
far from the rear of tl.,, _, ·ilding.
1 Tom quickly brought three or four buckets, and water

,.
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"Yes; they might come back, and I want to- be fead

He 11·atehed c:losely, and was soon certain that the figures
were rnoYing.

'J'hey were corning toward the inn, too, for welcome them if they should do so."
"Very well. I guess I will go back to bed."
they grew gradually plainer to be seen.
"It's i.)1e redcoats, all right enough," thought Tom.
He did· so, while Tom made the rounds of the rooms
"They are e:om ing back i.o finish up their work. Well, I'll the ground floor, keeping a close watch for the redcoat

*

see if I can't give them a surprise."
He carefully raised 1.hc window a few inches, and poked

•

the muzzle of the mu~ ket t hrongh ihe opening.
Cocking the weapon, Tom waited till the shadows were
\rithin perhaps twenty yards of the house. Then he took

j

'l'he "Liberty Boys" rode onward, ste,1Jil;·, ;ln.d at
within two miles of the city.

1n~ re

Then Dick called a halt.
"We had better scatter out now," he said; ·'and we

careful aim at the figure on the right, and pulled trigger. approach the city from half a dozen different directio
Crack !, went the musket, and with a wild yell of pain and n.nd in parties of three and four. You know what you ar

1.e~ror on·~ of the four dropped to the ground, and began
kicking and thrashing around at a great rate.
Y ells o:E rage and curses escaped the lips of the other
three men, and Tom called out loudly:
"That's what all of you will get if you don't stay away
irorn here. \!Te do not intend \hat you shall do us any
damage, ancl you shall not, even if we have to kill the last
one of you to prevent it."
Then he closed the window and fastened it, and stepped
back, out of range of bullets, for he suspected that the
th ree wonld fire.
They did so, breaking the window, but 'l'om did not mind

do when you get into the city?"
"I th.ink we do, Dick,'' replied Mark

~llon i"trn.

"You are to go to taverns and engage ro o m ~, for we
have to stay in the city a ''"eek or more ..,
"Yes."
''Then, each evening at nine o'clo.ck you are to come
Urnt old, empty warehouse down on the river-front-

will have no trouble in finc1in/! i t-nnd I will meet ,..
there, ancl give yon ~·onr in.,frnd ion~ .. ,
"All right."
''You und erstand, then . all oJ _mu'.'"

I

"Yes," in chorus.

'"rl1en scatter-and be careful not to get nabbed as
that Ycry much so long as he had escaped.
''Oh, yon c·~n slay out- there and fire at tlie house all are entering the ei l_v."
you want to,'' he cri ed. "You can't hurt us, and I think
"We'll be ca refo I."
that before long ] f'ha ll be able to bring down every one
The cornpan~' of "Libertly Boys" quickly divided
into more than a score of small parties of three and fo
of yo u."
Evidently the rrclcoats feared so .,Jo~ lifted their ·and when all had gone save Dick, Mark Morrison,

\YOund cd comrade, and hastened :a~ay, disappearing -amid Estabrook, and Sam Sanderson, the four continued
ward.
1.be trees.
,,.
"We will go straight on in,'' said Dick.
"Did you hit one of them, Tom?" ask€d Mr. Carroll, who
They rode onward, and -p-i\ese.ntly came to the outskirt
h acl ha stened to come downstairs.
"Yes, father; I brought one of the. scoundrels down."

the city.
. ·•·
"l'm glad of it."
When they had gone a few blocb farther theY ''ere h
"Ancl so am I. And if they come back again I'll try eel by a sentinel.
"Halt! \'\ho comes ilwrP ?"'li t· c-nllerl nu t.
rnv hardest to bring another down."
"Friends," replied Dick.
"Do you think you killed him, Tom?"
"Advance, friend, and giYe the eountersign," said
"Not outright; at least. But he must be severely wounded, for he dropped, and gaYe uti;erarfce to the most terrible sentinel.
The four youths rode forward, ·w ithout saying a wo
groans."
"Was he able.1.o walk wheJ?. they moved away from the until they were almost upon the sentinel, who held his m
)ret with the bayonet extended threateningly toward th
house?"
and cried out:
"No, his comrades had to carry him."
"Stop! Don't come any .farther, until you gi.-e the co
"Oh, well, then I don't tl'.~nk they will bother us again,
tersign."
to-night."
The youths brought their horses to a stop.
"I hardly think so." "
"Will :you remain up ancl k ·-h~ ,, ,~tch ?"
"We don't know tne countersign," .aid Dick.
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Dick and Bob had one room, while Mark and Sam oc"Ha! Say you so? Then you areL--"
cupied the other.
"Friends, as I have said," broke in Dick calmly.
"I wonder if the rest of the boys have gotten safely into
"But i1 you don.'.t know the countersign, you cannot
the city?" remarked Dick.
"
"Likely, Dick," was the reply.
s
0 h, yes we can be, and we are friends,
though we.
~ats
.
They talked for a few minutes, being in no hurry to go to
n't know the countersign."
*
bed,
and suddenly they heard an uproar downstairs.
it
"How does t:1 t happen?" the sentinel wanted to know.
1
'rhe noise sounded in the direction of the bar-room and
"lt is very si~Ple."
office,
and consisted of yells and curses, and the sound of
"Explain, then."
"I will do so. You see, it is this way. We are loyalists, scuffiing.
ew
"What's going on down there, anyway?" asked Bob.
ho live up country a ways, beyond Germantown, and we
10
"Sounds
like a free fight was in progress," replied Dick.
ave come down to see if we may be allowed to join the
are
"Let's go down, Dick."
ritish army."
"What
for?"
"Oh, that's it, eh?"
"It might be that some of our fellows are in the fight."
"Yes."
Dick started.
''How do I know you are speaking the truth?"
"That is possible," he said. "Some of the boys' might
"You wih just have to take our word for
. it, I suppose."
have
come to this same tavern, and gotten into a fight
"Yes, but that isn't a very good way to do . ."
with some of those fellows down in the bar-room. There
"Why not?"
were
a number of rather hard-looking customers, weren'-t
t,. y "Yon might be .rebels."
there."
Dick laughed in an amused manner.
"Yes; come along, Dick."
"We might be, true;'' he said. "But even supposing we
Bob wao: eager, and had the door open in a jiffy.
ere, what would it matter? There are only four of us.
They stepped out in the hall, and as they did so Mark
• urely you are not afraid that we woUld be able to bring
and Sam emerged from their room, which was just across
Y. bout the overthrow of the entire British army?"
the hall.
"Oh, no, I'm not afraid of anything of that kind."
The same idea had occurred to them that had occurred
"Then let us pass."
to Dick and Bob, and the four youths hastened along the _
'rhe ~ntinel hesitated.
ball, to the stairs, and down these. -Then Dick opened the
lt wirs evident that he hardly knew what to do.
door leading into the combined bar-room and office and
At last he lowe~ed his musket and stepped to one side.
leaped into the room, his three comrades following suit.
".All right .• Go along," he said.
A glnnce w~s all that was needed .to shoJ~~im that they
;crrhank you," said Dick. "I give you my promise that
had been right in their suspicions. l~our ot' the "Liberty
e won't thrash the entire British army." _
Boys" were engageLl in a hand-to-hand combat with eight
rts The sentinel laughed. But it was rather a forced laugh.
or nine rough-looking fellows, two of whom were redcoats.
•.- ~ "If you fellows are rebels you will get into trouble in
The "Liberty Boys" had taken up their position in one
h e city;" he said.
corner 0£. Lhe roem, and were holding their opponents at
"Ob, there is little doubt regarding that," replied.J;:>ick. bay, although outnumbered more than two to one.
If we were rebels we would be fools to venture into the
The landlord was jumping up and down behind bis bar,
'ty, dcn't you ihink ?"
shouting for the combatants to cease fighting, but his words
d "Yes, I think so."
had as much effect as water has on a duck's back, and no
"That's right," and the youths rode onward.
more. The combatants paid not the slightest attention to
wo They continued onward till they were well down in the him.
mueart of the city.
"Here, here! What is going on here?" cried Dick. "Is
the Finally-they paused in front of a tavern, told the hostler this your idea of fai r play-nine or ten of you on four?
take charge .of their horses, and entering, asked the Stop it 11t once or we will take a hand."
an behind i.he bar if they .could get a couple of rooms.
The rough-looking fellows paid no attention to Dick's
Ile said fhey could, and "u{e youths were shown to their words, and he gaye a command to his three comrades, and
th1~y leaped forward, ancl began. attacking the scoundrel ·ady

e~en
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All four of the youths were expert with their fists, and . "Let myself and friends haYe charge of the place fo
they went at the enemy with vim and energy, and the result I little while. I will promioe you then that if these sco
. was £peedily seen. The rough-looking men began going drels c1me hack they 1rill not do any damage to ~peak of.'
"They will come ck armed, and will shoot you if y
down right and left.
attempt to preYent them from doing as they please."
"\\'e can do a bit in the shooting line as well as the
t;aid Dick, lifting the skirts of his coat and displaying t
CHAPTER V.
pistols in his belt.
"But the police will come if there is any ~hooting, a
A. LlYELY CO~lBAT.
>.'e wili all be taken to jail."
''Surely they won' t arrest you from protecting yo
property."
"Take i.liat."
")Iaybe not, but they will arrest you."
Biff !
"And that! .,
"Not if you tell them that you hired us to protect yo
0

Bi ff!
tc •.-\nd tli'at."

":May.be not."

"Certainly not. You tell the police that you hired us
protect you and your property; that we are in your em pl
and they will not arrest us."
"Very well. I will do that."
Bifi-smack !
''Good. And now, if those roughs return we will gi
The remarks and the blows were uttered and given by them a reception such as they are not looking for."
Dick and his three comrades, and with every blow a rough
Then Dick tul'lled to his comrades.
went do1rn, kerilrnmp.
"Be reacly, boys," he said, "and if those scoundrels co
The other four "Liberty Boys," although somewhat back shoot lhem full of holes if they try to use weapo
winded by the exertion they bad been forced to put forth against us."
before their comrades put in an appearance, gathered
"That's what we'll do," ~aid Bob, promptly.
themselYes together and went at the enemy with renewed
·rrhe landlord evidently clid not feel very much at ea
_energy, a11d the result was that the rough~ wer; soon all Ile remained behind his bar, and fidgeted about, ?tarted
knocked clown in a pile on the floor.
every 80tmd, and seemed ·to be looking fp,~_the coming
"Now throw them out of the tavern!" cried Dick. "A the enemy with every passing moment.
couple of ll S will stand here and knock them down as fast
Indeed, not many minutes elapsed before the door open
as they try to get up, while the others carry them t~ the imd one of the roughs entered. He b ~ld a pistol in h
door and thrO\v them out in the street."
hand, and it 'ras cyi_dent · from the savage look on h
'l'hings ' rt.'rc liYely there for a few minutes. The roughs face that he would not hesitate to use it, but before he coul
kicked, struggled, cursed, howled, and threatened, but all do so Dick had dram1 a pistol and covered the fellow.
to no aYail. 'fhe "Liberty Boys" paid no attention, but
"Don't attempt to lewl your pistol, my friend,'' th
went ahead 11·itil the good work, and soon the bar-room was youth said calmly, but yet threateningly, "if you do--" .

..

"HOlr do you like that?"
Biff !
"Arnl tha [ :- "

relieved of their presence.
'"!'here, lam1lonl, they are out," said Dick, calmly, and
•with a great show of politeness. "Such fellows ought not
to be allO\rcd to enter a respectable ·place like thi~."
"Oh, they 'rill come back in and kick my place to
pieces," lhc nrnn ~;1id in terror. "They are dangerous men.
They are <l c,;i1eradoes."
"Oh, no, thry won ·t," said Dick calmly.
"Yes, th ey 1rill. Oh, what shall I do? \Yhat shall I
do?"
"I'll tell YOU 1rhat you shall do,'' sa id Dick.
"What? "

""Well, what will happen?" snarled the rough. glaring a
Dick fiercely.

"Why, I will put a bullet through you, that's what wi l
happen,'' 'ra s the quiet reply.
"And if one i~n·t enough, I"ll make it twq,'' said Boe
''"ith a grin.
The fellow starc<l at Diel\. and then at Bob: with rathe
a keen, que~lioning expression in his eyes. It was as if h
1rns trying to make out whether or not the cool youth
would really do what they tl1r\atened.
"You wouldn"t dare fire," he sai d.
Th e youths la)lghed aloud .

'
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' "My dear sir:, you don't "know who you are talking to,"

.e_ for id Dick. "lf you think \re won·t_fire, you just try to
,,con ·i na yo~r pistol to a leYel, and see how quic!dy I will
k 0f "
"' .
·
t a bullet into you."
t if yo
.
"The chances are that you 1rould not lut me," the rough

!. "

wled, "and if you missed me I would kill you."

'.they' Again the youths laughed, and

"!Ilg t ·

fellow .

th~s

seemed to astonish

J?nt Dick's words -astonished him still more.

I
j

" But I wouldn't miss you, sir.

I never missed a man in

life, even at .twice the distance you are from me."

DARING.

Like a flash the eight y-0 uths drew twice

tha~

many pis-

tols, and each and every one stood there with two pistols.
leveled. It was done so quickly and with such dexterity as
to amaze the one rough within
, the room, and he blinked
m surprise.

"We are dead shots, every one of us," said Dick quietly,

"an~ we

could kill at every shot if we wished to do so, but

we do not, and so will simply shoot to give more or less
~er ere

ey were:

ng, a

BOYS'

wounds."

The next moment at least a dozen rough-looking men
came trailing into the bar-room, but paused and stared in

"Blazes!'' the fellow said to himself, "he talks as if he surprise when they saw the sixt~en pistol-muzzles stari ng
d been in pistol-fights before, and he looks like he had. tl1em in the face .

's mighty cool and calm. I 1rish the other fellows would
"Hello, what does this mean?" growlcu one, \rho seemed
;t you . rry and come." · Aloud he said:
fo be the leader.
'You talk mighty big, but just wait till the rest of my
He wore a British uniform , and there wei·e two moi·e be,~,d gets· in here, and then there "-ill be fun."
sides himself who wore the British red.

1

ed us '
emplo

"You're right, there'll

~e

fun-too much fun for you

"It means that you are going to get yourselves into

d your gang,'' said Dick, quietly, "and if you will take trouble ii you try to create any more di::> lurbances in here,''
•

f

riend's advice you will go out and tell your friends to replied Dick, calmly. ,

~ls

COJ

y out of here."

"You won't dare use those pi~t

"I won't do anything of the kind."

"\'re won't use them unless youy allows try

"If you have their welfare at heart you will do so."
. 1y.
I"You th'rn k so ?. " sneenng

weapo~" I am sure of it."

":Bah!

arted

mmg

,"the redc.o at growled.

to use weap-

ons, and then you may be sure we.\ vill use them," was the
calm, decided reply.
"But see here, I am a British soldier, and if you dare fire

You can't frighten me."
upon me you 11·ill be hung as a traitor to the king," the
"·
I am simply telling you facts, for fellow cried.

r own good."

"Bah! you can't fool me with an.Y ·s uch talk as that,"

'Oh, that's it, eh?"

said Dick.

'Yes; my friends and myself haYe no desire to kill you the war.

"This is an affair that has nothing to do with

It is a private matter, and if you chooS€ to

lows, but if you come in here and attack us we will de- mix up i:1 it, you must be ready to take your medicine
d oursel\es, and as we are each and every one dead along with your comrades \rho do not happen to· wear units with pistols, the result cannot be otherwise than thai

lie coul

)W.

forms."

"All the sam e if you dare fire at me, or at either of my

umber of your gang will be killed."

he youth spoke in such a calm; matter-of-fact manne:i:' sold ier eomrades, '"c 1rill o:ce to it that you are taken

t the rough was staggered. He looked at the youth prisonrrs and thr01rn into jail; and then the chances will be

id " th
' ·
r chingly, and finally seemed to conclude that Di ck 1rn s good that yon will be ~ hot or. hung."
'
..
ply trying to frigM~n him , for he said:
"_\[y cl ear sir, yon · do not understand ,'' said Dick; "if
aring a We'll rislc it."
yon fellows precipitate a combat, by attempting to draw

--"

' Very well," said Dick.
hat wi

iid Bo

"But, rem em ber, I 'rarncd 11·eaponi', ire "·ill open fire upon yo u, and \\'e will trrke care
to finish :rou three who ha,·c the uniform on.

'Oh, I'll remember that; and l thank you r ery much 1rill not Le in
your kindness." There \\US a sneer in his tone aml Brifoh."
howe1er, which showed that he spoke sarcastically.
ust then steps were heard outside the door.

as if h

l youth

·«D}

Then we

danger of bei ng ml!de prisoners hy the

" I belieYe you fellows are rebels, any 1ray,'' the redcoat

There was said, gro1Tlingly.

a shuffling as would -indicate that a number of men
e coming hurriedly, ancl to his comrades Dick said:

"Of course, you are at liberty to belieYe anything

.\'C•U

li!l;e,'' saill Dick calmly, "but you will understand that

Out with your ' pistols! boys, and "·hen I gi,-e the that docs not make it s~."
d let the scoundrels have it."
(

'•Humph,'' grunted the r e•koat. aml tlwn he lwckoned
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the other ~wo redcoats to his side, and they whispered to-,'.bar~room, and soon only the ·landlord and the "Libe
gether for a few moments.
Boys" remained.
I'he youths held their pistols leveled, and kept a sharp I 'rhe landlord drew a long breath of relief.
watch over all the members of the gang, for'they thought it\ "I'm glad it's over, and nobody dead or wounded,'
possible that this was simply a dodge to cause delay, and , said.
make it possible for the scoundrels to catch them unawares.
"So am I," ~reed Dick. "We could have thrashed t
[rhe truth of the matter, however, was that the thre~ reel- easily enougl1, but it would hav~ raised a big row,
coats did not like the looks of things, and were figuring on would have caused us and you a great deal of trouble."
"Yes, it would, for a fact."
withdrawing. 'l'hey had had more experience than the
I
They talked a few minutes, and then the eight yo
roughs had, and were enabled to detect the fact that the
went
upstairs-Dick and Bob, and Mark and Sam to
<:aim, cool-looking youths were dangerous fellows.
"Those chaps have been in many· a fight before this," rooms that had been assigned to them, and the other
said the spokesman to his comrades, "and I more than half y_o uths being given a couple of rooms near by.
The yollt11S 'rent to bed, and were not disturbed du
believe he meant it when he said they would finish us for
good. I think we had better draw out of this affair. fhe night, managing to gefa good night's rest.
What do you follows think?"
'rhey had a little talk in the hall next morning, and t
Tho other two were of the same opmion, and so the went downstairs to breakfast.
;;:pokesman, after they had whispered for a few moments,
1:11e landlord greeted them. pleasantly, and they '
giYen
a good breakfast, to which they did foll justice,
said aloud :

"We have decided to withdraw from this affair for- the they \\;ere young and pos~essed good a.ppetites, and., m
'
over, their can1p-life had made good meals fe.w and
present."
between.
I
"rrhat is sensible of you," said Dick. "And now, i£ you
After breakfast they left the tavern in pairs, and s
will peTSuade your friends to do the same thing you will be
tered, some going one way, some another.
doing them a kindness."
They put in the clay in wandering about the city, k~
. - "They can do as they please," growled the redcoat, and
ing their eyes open for everything that came under t
then he and his two comrades turned and left the bar-room.
observation, and they encountered a number of the "
"The rest of yol~ will do well to follow their example,'r crty Boys," and gave them sly winks of recognition,
_ . said D,ick quietly. "I am saying this for your own good,
not by looks or words did they show that either recogn'
_n ot for ours, for we are in no danger whatever."
the other.
The men looked at one another questioningly, and someThat night, at nine o'clock;_ the youths. began gathe
what uneasily. It was plain that" few if any of them had
in the old, empty storage-house down on the river-front
much stomach for a combat with men who had the advantage that the youths possessed in having their pistols out
and leYeled.
Dick saw this, and he went on:
"You saw how it was with your redcoat allies. They did
not care to risk an encounter witll us. They are men of
experience, and know something about fighting. If they
would not risk it you should not be willing to do so, for

CHAPTER VI.
THE TORY SPY.

Dick was there, and as the youths came in in little pa
of three and four, they came and reported to him, and
"Well, I guess you are right," said one of the roughs, in ceived instructions as to their course for the coming n.
a growling voice. "We'll jes' foller their example an' get and day.
out u v here."
80 far rery little had been accomplished.
fighting is their trade."

The house in which_General Howe had his headquar
"That is the best thing yon can do, I assure you," said
Di ck, approvingly. "'\Ve have no desire to kill, or even had been located, and the jail in which the patriot
wound you, and will be glad to be saved the trouble of oncrs were imprisoned, but nothing further had been
complished.
having to do so."
H had not ,hern expected that they could accomp
The men said no more, but one after another left, the

.
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n3·thi:ng right offhand, however, and Dick and his comades were not disappointed or discomaged.
When all had reported to Dick and received their intructions the meeting broke up and the "Liberty Boys"·
tl eft the old warehouse, going in parties of three and
c

our, as i:hey had come.

I-I e hesitated, but wai; eager to hear, and finally hi:;

curiosity got the better of his fears, and he entered the
warehouse, and began making his way along the wall.

It

1ras so dark that he felt reasonably safe. He did not think
that so small an object as one man could be seen. lt was all
he could do to make

out the large body of youtl1s.

They supposed they had been so caTefuI as to not atThe Tory did not get close enough to hear anything that
racl altention, but they had been seen, nevertheless.
1ras said-in . fact, Dick and the youths held their comeru A Tory citizen who lived down near·the water front had sations in whispcrs-but11e saw something which made him
aught sight of one of the parties of youth, and had fol- open his mouth 1ri de in surprise. H e saw the crowd being
f 01red cautiously, and had seen it disappea·r within. the old constantly augmented by the coming of more parties of
rarchouse.
three and four, 1rntil it harl gro\\'n to large proportions, and
r "Row, whut docs thet mean, I wonder?" he said to him- he \\'as foreed io retire quite a ways to avoid being disp)f. "Who air them fellers, an' whut air they up to, en- e:over.ed.
t 1yway ?" .
'·' l'hce 1· rnns· be er lnmdcrd uv 'cm," the 'l'ory ;;aid to
He made up h,is mind 1.hat he would find out, and wa::; himself. "N Oii', I wonder whut is up, cnnyway ?"
pproaching the warehouse cautiously with the intention of
This he was nnable to learn, however, and all he could do
' 2p)ing, when he caught siglrt of another party of f11ur

was to remain sil ently in the background and watch.

He

·ouths approaching, and he hastened to conceal himself ~aw the gathering break up, presently, and the member:;

1

nti) the four had passed.
LhSpersed, going a~ they had COnle, in parties
Wl&en he saw. this party disappear within the old ware- four.
>CiJiouse, he was more excited and mystified than ever, and his
The Ton· ltelcl hi," place Li JI all Jiad gone,
·miosi ty was greatly augmented.
followed. ;; lowly and cautiously. He did not
He again started, and crept forward, slowly and cau- the risk oI bein g cliscovered. Something tola.

Of three and

I

and then he
" ·ish to nm
llim that he

1

iousl y, only to be starUed by ihe app;oach of still another j would fare badly, if it were discovered that he had played
party of youths. There were three in this party, and ihe the part of a spy.
Tory halted, and hastily con cealing hi rnself, waited, to see
The Tory was puzzled . He did not know what to do.
i where the party would go.
He thought the matter over for quite a while, andl:hen .
He did not have long to wait. It approached the old having been unable to come to any decision, he went home
and told• hi,~ wife what he had seen.
varehouse and disappeared within.
"Jes' whut I 'xpeckted," thr Torv muttered. " 'Now, I
She 1ra~ ~ma r ter t han her husband.
wonder whut's gain' on, ennyway? Thct makes erbout er
"W'y. 1'11 bet ct is er ban' uv rebelB," .~he said, posili1-cly.
duzzen thet hev gone in theer, an' et mus' be thet some mis"Yr think ~o. Li?.?" the Tory asked.
chief is on foot.

J guess I hed better try ter fin' out whut

"Uv course 1 do; w'y elBe would they meet in sekret,
hrer in Philadclphy, whar everbuddy is redcoats er else.•
Again he stole forward, but before he had quite reached loyali sts?"

t is."

he warehouse another party of. four approached, passed

"Thet does seem ther way ter look at et, fur er fack.''

im, and entered the warehouse.
"Uv course. They hain't loyalists, er they wouldn' be
This made the Tory still more excited, and he crept for- meetin' sekretly.''
·ard, eager to ,see what was going on.

"I reckon ycr right, Liz; they mus' be rebels.''

He peered into the warehouse, but it was so dark within
"Yas, an' thcr question is, Whut air they goin' ter try
mt it was all he could do to make out the location of the ter do?"
ouths who had entered. Away toward the center of the,
The rrorv ~ hook his head.
arehouse, however, he saw a dark mass, and realized that
"Yer too much fur me, Liz," he said. "I dunno wlmt
is must be the youths in question.
they're go in' ter do."
"Now, cf I c'u'rl only get dust enuff ler hear whut they
"Wal, one thing is sartin, an' thet is
'r torkin' crbout," he said to himself; "but I'm afeerd mischief uv some kind.''
ey mought hear er see me, an' then I g ne;zs they'd make
"J reckon ycr right er bout th ct.''
purty warm for me."
.
"rv cou rRe I am.''

.

1.hct.they'r~

up ter
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"Wal, then, whut ort I ter do, Liz?"
"All right, come along, 1\Ir. Skaggs. I'll risk it, a
The woman was silent for a fe1r moments, and then she l;Onduet you to the general's presence. "If you have l
said:
information that is of importance, however, you will

~orry you came, and I will be so~ry I showed you in."
"Ez J hev tole ye, ye needn· be afeerd on thet score."

"I'll tell ye whut I'd do ef I wuz you, Sam."
"Whut?"

"I'd go to headquarters an' tell Gin'ral Howe whut I hev
The orderly led the way up a flight of stairs, along
seen."
hall, and then kn~cked on a door.
"Come in," called out a voice.
The Tory slapped his thigh in delight.
The orderly opened the door, revealing a well-light
"Thet's jes' whut I'll do, Liz," he cried. "Yer er trump,
room,
with a table in the center, around which sat five me1
ole woman."
"Et may be ther makin· uv ye, Sam," the woman said, smoking, drinking, ·a nd playing cards. One of the qui
11·ilh an air of satisfactiol).. "Ef et is a party uv rebels, an' tctte 1rns General Howe, and he looked inquiringly at t
they air captered ez er result uv ye tellin' erbout 'em, then orderly.
··Herc's a man who says he has important informati
mebby ther gin'ral'll do sumthin' fur ye. He mought
for you, you~· excellency," the orderly said, in an apologet
make ye a orsifer in his army."
voice.
" So· he mought. And then rd be er big-wig, wouldn'
·· .\.h !" exclaimed the general. "Show him in."
r · ''
The orderly stepped aside, motioned for the Tory
··:::lo ye would, Sam."
"Wal, l 'll go straight ter headquarters an' tell ther gin- enter, and as he did so said :
eral whut I hev diskivered, an' see "\\·hut he thinks erbout
"~\Ir. Sam Skaggs, your excellency."
Then !ie stepped out of the room and closed the door.
et ."
General
Howe bunched a handful of cards nonchalantl
"Thet's ther thing ter do . Ye better go right erlong."
"I will," and he left tl1e house and walked rapidly to- and then tumed his gaze on the visitor.
ward the heart of the city.
"Well, Mr. Skaggs," he said, slowly and impressive!
Twenty minutes of rapid walking brought the Tory to "what important information is it that you have for me.
Skaggs fidgeted and squirmed. He was very ill at eas
th e house occupied by General Howe and his staff of offiHe was not used to the company of celebrities, and he f
cers as headquarters.
much like a fish out of water.
The Tory ascended t[l.e steps and rang the bell.
"Wal, ye see, gin'rel," he stammered. "I-thet isThe door was opened by a servant, and just behind the
thort
ez how't mebby-thet ef ye heerd whnt I hev ter tel
f'ervant stood an orderly, who asked the visitor what he
thet mebby-thet et mought be thet ye'd--"
1rnnted.
"Oh, come to the point," said General Howe, irnpatien
"I wanter see Gin'ral Howe," was the reply, given with
ly. "My time is valuable."
rather an important air.
Which was true to the extent that in a stated length o
"You wish to see General Howe?" in a surprised tone.
time he would be able to win or lose a certain sum of mone
"Yas."
at cards.
"What d<? you wish to see him about?"
"All right, gin'ral. I'll tell ye whut et is thet I hev t
"I'll tell 'im when I see 'im. I hev some important intell. Ye see, I happened ter be down on ther river-fron
fo rmashun fur 'im."
ter-night-I
live clust by, ye know-an' I happened ter s
The orderly hesitated.
er party uv four young fellers goin' erlong. I didn' thi
"What is your name?" he asked.
much erbout et ontel I saw 'em go inter ther ole war
"Sam Skaggs."
house
whut stan's theer; an' I wouldn' hev thort
"Humph. You are a loyalist, I suppose?"
,. so muc
erbout
et
even
then,
but
right
erway
I
seed
another
~ar
"I am, ye bet."
"
"Are you sure your information is cif importance? Be- uv three fellers go inter ther ole warehouse."
The
general
and
his
brother
officers
were
listening
wit
cause, if it isn't, the general will be angry at me, and you
a look of interest on their faces now, and feeling that h
also, if-we bother him."
"Ye needn' be afeerd on thet score.

Et's important 'ras attracting favorable attention, Skaggs went on:
"I kinder wondered at thet, -an' wuz thinkin' uv looki
enuff, ye may be shore."
in.,J:er
see whnt wuz goin' on, when I saw another party u
The ordt'rly hesitated a few moments, and then said:
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mr feller,; go inter ti1er ole warehou:;c .. , The Tory paused
'' 1 couldn' hcer, sir, becos they torked in 1rhi:;pcrs."
I
1 instant, dre11· a long breatll, and continued: ·· 1 wuz cx- 1
"Very well. You may go."
ted and curious by this time, an· 1 sed ter myse'f cz how j General Ho1Ye summoned the orderly, 1rho showed the
d see whut wuz goin' on, an' I started fur ther ole ware- Tory out, and then the commander-in-chief of the Brituse, but afore I got theer another party u 1· four feller::; ish. army turnecl an inquiring face upon his brother officer!!.
f!nt in."
"What shall we do about this mat~er, gentlemen?" he
Th~ To1:y paused, and the general motioned to him lo asked.
occed.
"I'll tell you what I think would be a good thing to do,"
"Go on, .. he said, impatiently and ll"ilh some shon· of ex- replied one. "Let us organize a force of two or thre hundrell of our men, and station them in the Yicinity of the
.ernenf. " \\'hat did you do?"
"\\'al, 1 m.1de up my min· thet thcer 1rnz ::;umthin· queer old storcj10u:;e. Then if the rebels put -in an appearance
in' on, an· so I crept up clust tcr thcr ole ll"arehouse, an' lo-night, as [ think it likely they will do, we can close in
ally :;lipped inter et, an· made my way along ther wall, upon them and capture them."
ward whur ther cro11·d uv· fellers hed congregated. Ye
"l judge that ll"ill be the best thing to do," agreed Gene, I wanted ter try ter heer whut they 1rnz torkin' er- era l Ho1re, after a few moments of thought.
Tbc others thought the :::amc, aud so it was decided to
ut."
·'Quite right. Go on. Did you hear'.'"
put th e plan into execution.
"Xo, I couldn' heer 1rhut they torked crbout, fur they
rked in whispers."
"Ha! They talked in whispers, did they?"
"Yas . I got ez clust ez I dared, but I couldn' heer nothCHAPTER VII.
' an' hed ter be saters:fied with whut I c'u'd see."
"Exactly."
A NARROW ESCAPE.
"An' I seen enuff ter satersfy me, too, ye bet."
"Ah'." with an air of interest. "What else did you see?"
.
.
'l'lic· " I ,i liu!I· Hor~" 1rnrr on the streets of Philadelplua
,Sk·aggs went on, t h en, an d to ld h ow he lta d seen sma 11
·
·
f
ti
t
ft
tl
t"l th
till clc1·cn o'clock al night, and then went to the taverns
.
l't ies o you 1s en er, one a er ano 1er, un 1
ere were 1
· th ld
h
1rhcre thcr had rooms, and '1""ent to bed.
1eas t one lnm d re d men 1n e o ware ouse.
·
.
.
f
t
d tl .
f th B .t
They 11-ere up early, next morning, and after breakfast
e n E x:c l ama t 10ns o amazemen escape 1e 11ps o
1rent out and mo.-ed about the city the whole of the day,
officers.
observing everything that was going on, in so far as they
"This is rather a strange affair," said General Howe.
1rcrc. able to do so.
Vhat do you make of it, gentlem~m ?" to his brother offiDick 1ra~ a~ .n't unable to formulate any plan for freeing
·s.
"IYelJ,ai said one, with a reflective air. "It looks to me the patriot prisoners. He knew where the jail was, and
had been all aronnd it, and had observed every angle and
if this man has st11mbled upon a meeting of a band of
els."
window, but had not seen anything that gave him much en"That is what I think myself," said General Howe. couragement.
nd to think of it. A gang of rebels. one hundred in
He did not believe it would be possible to effect an enmber, to be here in the city, right in our midst·, and trance by way of a window, without be~ng discovered, and
lding secret meetings! rt is almost unbelievable."
it would be equally impossible to break in the front door.
"But I seen et with rn>· own two eyes, gin'ral," sa id He hardl>' kne·w what to do.
"All I can do is to meet the boys at the old warehouse,
aggs.
to-night,
and hear what they have to say," he thought. "It
"Oh, I don't doubt your word, my man, and I will say
t if we succeed in capturing the members of this band I may be possible that some one of them may have discovered
ll see to it that you are suitably rewarded for bringing something, or will have something to suggest."
About eight o'clock he, in company with Bob, Mark, and
the information."
Sam,
left the ta1-ern and made their way in the direction
"Thank ye, sir."
"That's all right.
se men said ?"

You were unable to hear anything of the riYc1'-front.
T1rrnty rnim1tes' walk brought them to the old ware-
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'l'he!: Dick ha:;tiJy told the "'Liberty Boys" what -the

corning of lhc others.
•
I had told him, and said in conclusion:
"Kor,· 11"0 mu~t be getting away from here, and be re
They hall no ~nspicion of the fact, bul within three

I

blocks of the warehouse:. Btretched around in a half-circle, to offer fight, for the chances arc good that we will be ·
were ·Ua-ce hundred British soldiers. Redcoat spies .had tacked as we go ."
noted the appearance of Dick and his three comrades, and
"Ef ye pleeze, mister," mid the boy, "ef ye'll fol}er
had sent word lo the officer ·in command of the British 1 think I kin lead ye enrny frum beer by er way thet'Jl ke
force, and now they 11·0Ltld 1rai L till all lhc suspected rebels Lher redcoats frum secin' ye."
"Go ahead, my boy, \Ye will follow."
were in the warehouse, and then would close in and effect
"All right. Corne er long."
their caplure.
'l'he boy led the way i.o the side of the warehouse fro
One after another the li1.Llc pa rtics 0£ three ·and fom
"Liberty Boys" put in an appearance, and entered the ing on the river, and pushing some loose boards aside,
warehouse and repoTtc<l lo Dick, and just after the last passed through an opening. The "Liberty Boys" follow
party had appeared the JOUths 1rcre startled by seeing a unhesitatingly, and the entire· party made its way along t
dark object .approaching them, and hearing a cautions side o.f the warehouse till the end was reached, and th
I've got sumpin' the boy. led the ~l"a)' acro:;s a short stretch of wha
and into an old lumber-yard.
This was 1.hrcac1ed for quite a distance, and then th
'' \\'h o an· _1·ou ~" a ~ kccl Dick. "fl.!pping [onrnr<l, an<l facing ilie illtrnd er, who as the ;oullt could Ree, was a bo.1· of emerged upon a narrow, c·rookcd street which led aw
from the riYcr in a diagon<1l cfo·eclion. After a rnpid wa
dirnimilil"c ,jzc-probably a wharf rat.

voice say: "Hist! Keep still, ye fellers.
tcr say tcr ye."

'·Et <lon' rnatler who I be," was the pro111pl reply . "I'm
er Jcctlc l"h:1p 1drnt hain't rnnch crcount, but l knows
sumthin' •drnt ia might important tcr ye fellers, and ther
quicker 1 i.clls ye wlrnt ct is thcr bcti.cr crll be for ye."
Dick was jmprc:;scd w~ the earnestness of the littlP
chap, and

~o

he

~aid:

"Well, go ahead and tell us.''
"I'll do ct.

'l'hcr furst thing I am go in· ter tell ye

1~

of ten minutes, the boy paused, and said to Dick:

''I think yc're safe now, but ye had better scatter out, f
ther redcoats'll be on ther lookout fur er big party, an· y
rn ight be attacked a'mos' ennywhurs."

"All right, we will scatter out, my bo~·,'' said Die
"And now, 1 wish to thank you for what you have <lone f
us."
"'l'hct's all right, mister;· was the reply. "I"m er p

triot, 1 am, an' when I heerd Sam Skaggs torkin' ter l
thet ye air almos' surrounded by redcoats, an' they know
ole woman, an' tellin' uv her cz how he hed tole ther re
ye air in hcer, an' air gittin' reddy ter close in onter ye an'
coat gineral erhout ye fellers, an' how ye wuz ter be ca
c11pter ye."
tercel ter-JJ ight, I mnclc up my min' thet I would do su
"What!" exclaimed Dick. "Is that"so, really?"
thin' fur ther cause uv Liberty, an' I went ter ther o
"Ye bet ct is."
warehouse an' warned ye, ez ye know."
"How do you know this?"
"And you may be sure that Dick Slater is not the fello
"Et don' matter. I knows ct, an' lhet's cnuff, an' ef ye to forget what you ha1e clone for him, rny boy."' in a
air ter escape ye wanter be rnovin', an' mighty lively, too ." earnest voice.
"How comes it that the redcoats are there?"
"They hev be'n. informed th et ye fellers meet heer, an'

"Say, air ye Dick Slater?" exclaimed the boy.

"I nm."

they think ye air rebels, an' they air goin' ter try ter cap-

"Then shake han's with me, mister. l'Yc heerd lff }:e lo
1er ye."
UV times, an' I've allers wanted ter see ye."
Dick shook hands with the boy, and then added: "An
"Boy, ii t11i s turns out to be the trulh, I shall owe you
considerable of a debt of gratitude, and will wiBh to thank these are the 'Liberty Boys,' of whom you have heard."

you. H we get away in safety, do you come to the White
"Say, I'm glad ter know thet," said the boy. "I ai
Oak Tavern to-morrow at twelve. I will be there."
glad thet I wuz able ter save ye frmn gittin' captered b
"All right, sir.
tcr be mo1in' ."

But ef ye air ter git erway, ye bed bet- ther redcoats."
"And so are 11·c glad, my bo:v.

"l doubt not that foat is good adYice, anci we will act name?"
npon it."

"Sam \\'ells, mister.''

And now, what is you
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" \T e1·y good, :::i'nm.

We are glad to know tJ;1e name of the
"Well':" remarked General Howe, eagerly, when the
y who rendered us such a favor."
officer appeared before him. "Did you capture the rebels?''
·' 11 het's all right. l wuz glad ter do et, an· now thet l
'l'he ofiicer shook his head.
ow who ye air, l"m more glad than ever."
"I am sorry Lo have to report that we failed, your excelThen the "Liberty Boys" bade the boy good-by, and iency," wns the reply.
attering, they made their way from the spot, iu parties
"You did not capture them?" Surprise and disappointtl_iree and fo-Lu.

~oon they Imel all cli:;appcared from

ment were in the tone.
"No, your excellency."
ght, and ih!~ boy turned and made hi:; way back in the di''How did that happen? Did you not have men enough?"
ction of the old warehouse, whi:;tling merrily.
"Oh, l think we had plenty of men, so far as that is
*
*
*

*

*

The British force waited till sure that all the suspeeted concerned."
"Then what was the reason you failed?"
bels were in the old warehouse, and then at an order from
"Did the rebels fail to put in an appearance?" asked ane commander, moved forward, and practically surroundother
officer.
the building.
"No, they put in an appearance, all right."
They were doomed to be di:::appoiuted, however. When
."Then
why did you fail?" asked General Howe, impae officer appeared at the opening in the end of the buildng and called out in a loud voice: "Come forth and sur- tiently ;' "explain."
~nder, rebels, on peril of death if yon refuse!" there was "I will do so. My spies saw the rebels enter the wareresponse, and after a little while investigation showed house, your excellency, but when we closed in and surat thue were no "rebels" in the building.
rounded the building there was no one in it."
"No one .in it."
There was nobody in there, indeed; the building was
'·Not
a soul"
mp~.
.
·
"Well th·1t is strange"
The British hardly knew what to think. They had seen
· ' '
<
•
•
Y cs your excellency. And the strangest thing about it is
' .
.
.
e parties movmg toward the warehouse, and several of
·
·cl th h d
tl .
t· d.
"th·
that we did not see them go, and have no idea- how they
e spies sat · ey a seen 1e par ies isappear w1 m
. .
·
.
mana(J"ed to make their escape."
.
e bmldmg, yet here it was empty; there was no one there.
"rib
.
.
.
,,
. t d
Ihat lS rather a mysterious affan, I must s:zy.
The B n "t"is11 offi1cer was grea tl y d"isappom
e .
"N
'"cl ti
t
"th t. b .
"Thev must have been warned by some one," . said an
.r ow, h ow c11
1ey manage o escape w1 ou emg seen
,:
.
.
?n h
· d "A d h
tl
?"
officer, · and they shpped away before you closed m upon
. us.
e enc .
n w ere 11ave iey gone .
the building."
This was a question which no one could answer, of course,
"I suppose . that must have been the way of it," acnd there >vas no reply.
quiesced the officer, "but I don't see how they managed to
"Is there any place in or about the building where the
do it, for I had my men arranged in a half-circle, so as
ebels coulcl be hidden?" he asked, and a lot of the soldiers
to cut off all chance of the rebels making their escape."
gan searching for a possible hiding-place.
"Well, they did it, that is certain. How they did it is not
They could find none, however, and presently gave up the of much importance."
arch ancl reported to the officer that there was no possible
This was from General Howe, and it was plain that he
face of concealment for so many. men as had been in the was very much disappointed.
,
are house.
.The officers discussed the matter over wine and cigars fo r

r

~

. · .·

I"

l

t

~

Sam Skaggs was present, and he was perhaps the most an hour, and at the end of the discussion were of course
tonished and worst disappointed man of all. He had seen no nearer a solution of the mystery of the disappearance
everal of the parties of youths approach and enter the of the "rebels" than at first.
rarehouse. and now to find the building empty was a great
"Never mind. We will catch the rebels nt~xt time," said
nrprise.

an officer who was possessed of a sanguine temperament.

He was unable to explain the mystery of the disappear"I fear we will neYer have such another fine chance,"
nee of the "rebels," and the reacoats finally left the build- rnicl General Howe. "They will be on their guard "from
flg and made i.heir way back to their/ quarters down in the now on. They know we are aware of their presence am.ong
eart of the city.
us, and they will not give us another opportunity if they
can po~sibly HYoid doing so."
The officrr made his way to hea<lq uarters to report .

•

•

The others :podded their heads in assent to this. It was' ' smile. "1 t i,; even a more de;;perate plan than you ha
quite ·probable that, tiCeing as how the "rebels" had been any idea of, I _think." ·
''.Thafs all the better. And it is all the more likely
~mart enough to c~cape the trap :;et for them, they would
succeed, I think," was Bob·s reply.
be smart enough to amid going into another.
Then the yomh~ 1rent to Led, and slept as soundly ·
:Jieanwhile, haYing reached their room ill the \Yhite Oak
though they had not escaped capture and possible death
TaYcrn, Dick and Bob were discussing the affair.
"How do you suppose the Tory, Sam Skaggs, knew we the bands of the British by a very narrow margin .
were patriots?" asked Bob.
"Probably he only guesseu it, Bob," was the reply.
"Likely enough. He may have been smart enough to
reason out that a party of , men meeting secretly, in the
heart of the British encampment, as it 11ere,· must be op-

C HAPTBR VIII.

posed to the British."
"I judge that was the

_.\. CLE\"ER
\Ya.)'
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of it, and then he 1rent to

General Howe with the story, and that officer at once
jumped to the conclusion that we were pati·iots."

Dick did not go out upon the streets the next morning
but remained in his room, and, having secured quill, ink:

and paper, busied himself writing.
"Yes, and t11en he laid the trap for us."
...
He wrote ~<:reral documents, and flnally selecting one a
"And would have caught us in it but for the boy."
being
the mo~t suitable for the purpose he had in Yie11-, he
''You are right. \I e mre considerable to that little
destroyed the otl1ers . •
chap."
The other three" Liberty Boyti" haLi gone forth . as usual,

"So we do."

"\Yhat are ''"e going to do, Dick? We will be in consid- and the.); \rere bm:k in time for dinner.
erable danger from now on, don't you think?"
They reported tliat crnrything seemed to be as quiet as
"Yes; but we will be careful and stick it out to the end. u;:ual.
I am determined to rescue those prisoners."
··Their failure to capture us last night_ do.es not seem

"\V~ll,

I'm with you to the'bitter end, Dick."

I to haYC caused much excitement," ;:aid Bob: "We did not

"I have not despaired o:ll making a success, Bob; we will hear nuyone ~ay a word about it."
remain, keep our eyes open and our wits on the aiert, and
" Likely only those 1d10 were engaged in the affair knew
probably we 11·ill think of ,,omc

\\"3.)'

of accomplishing our of it," said Dick..
'
Thry had just finished eating dinner when the boy, Sam

purpose."
\V ells, put in an appearance. He was poorly dressed, and
"I think so. I hope so."
"I am as co11fident as eYer. We are gamrng more and h'.1d a rather pinched, 1Yeazened face, but his eyes were
more knowledge of the city with each clay ire stay here, and bright and kcrn, and it 11·as BYidcnt that he \\as nobody's
when we do make the supreme effort to rescue our comrades fool.
we will know just where to go, and 1rhat to do lo escape
Tlir youths wlkPd 1Yith the b-oy for awhile, and then Dick
told
Iii m to come tn the taYern again that eYening.
being captured.I'
"l 1rill IJaYe ~orncthing for you to do, then,'' he ~aid.
"That's right."
"I have thought of a plan for doing what we are here to
do, Bob," said Dick, after a short period of silence.

. ".\ll right. l"ll he hecr," was the l3Jl~ncl then the boy
took his departure.
Tlw yo11thR 1Ycnt out upon the streets, then . ancl put in

'' -ou have·?" eagerly.
the after11oon looking around. They 1rere on tbe alert, for
"Yes."
they did not know but they rnight be pounced 11pon at any
"WI-t!ll me 1rhat it is."
moment.
The youth shook his head.
They were not molested, howeYcr, though the youths
"Not to-night, Bob. We will wait, and see if we can
find something else. lily plan is a desperate one, and should fancied more than one redcoat gave them rather searching
loob. and when e1·t>ning came, they returned to the tavern
be used only as a last resort.''
''.That's the kind of plans I like, Dick," with a grin. and ate supper.
'•rm for llSing it, anyway, last resort or no last resort."
Sam \Yells apprared soon aHerll"ard. and Dick took the
"'re'll wait a little, howeYer, Bob,'' said Dick with a boy up to his room.
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'Sam, I have some work for }rou," he -said when they had the doors, the two made their way down the steps, and the»,
ered and closed the door.
i opening the door, entered the cellar.
'All right. rm reddy ter do ennythin' ye wants me ter,"
··Here is tlie place you are to bring General Howe and hit.
the prompt reply.
companion to, Sam," saia Dick.
'Good. Do you know where the British headquarters
"This is thcr plac_e, is ct?"
located?"
"Yes."

··ff ye tl1ink they'll be willin' ter come, Dick?"

'Yes, I know; it's around on High Street."

•·I think rn; and if they ask you who lives here, tell
tb cm you don·t know, except that he is a sick man. "
i'Whut am I ter do w'en I git theer?"
·· l unnerdan'."
!For answer Dick drew from his pocket the document he
·· t>ay that he called you in, and got you to carry the m ~c&
~ written that morning and held it up to iew.
1
::e1ge,
and that is all you know about it."
' You see this ?"
'That's right.

\V ell, T want rnu t~ go there."

"The orderlv will ask
"

YOU
J

what you want to see him for,
•

11 you must say that you have important business \Yith

·· .-\Jl right."
Then the two went back up ihe steps, and around to the
"iJc1rnlk in front of the building.
·'Go along. Sam,., ~aid Dick. "And I trust you i.c llo

"
'I'll clo et."

tbe \\'Ork well tlrnt I haye given you to do."
·• l' 1 do et well, ef sech er thing is posserble, Dick/ ' wae
nt, and insist on being sho"·n to Geu_eral Howe·s prcsthe reply.

e."

·' \Yh::it is up, anyway, Dick?" asked Bob, tlie other t.Jntt
he boy nodLled.
"Liberty Boys" having pa used nearby.
"Ye kin trust me fur thet," he said. "I'll stick tcr et,
"Come with me, and I will explain," said Dick.
' make ther feller do whut ye say:"
He led the way around the house and clown into the oel'"Very well. And when you have done this, and hare de-

ered the document into General Howe's hands, the
mces are that you will be call eel upon to act as guide."

"Fur him?"
"Yes, and one other man, perhaps."'
'An' wimr'll I guide 'em ter ?"

Jar.

Closing the door, be l ightcd a candle which he had
brought with him, and by its light the three youths _whG
1yere ''"ith him were enabled to see their surrounding£,, and
they stared in wondering. amazement.
There was tbe usual accumulation of old boxes an d

ba1~

'I'll show you when we go down the street."

rels that are to be found in cellars. But what attracted
the attention of the three most was an open keg of gunpow'N ow you arc sure you understand what is required of cler which stood in the middle of the cellar, and a rudt:
i, my boy?"
writing-dc;:k which stood nearby. In front of the de3k Wllll
'AU :right_."
~

'Yep."
'Very well.

Put this document in your pocket, and

i' t lose it, whatever you do."
'I won't. I'll hand et ter Gin 'ral Howe."

a stool, and on the desk \1·ere quills, ink, and paper.·
The three looked around them in wonder.
""\\"hat docs this mean, Dick?" asked Bob Estabrook
"I'll tell you what it means, Bob. It means that I am

'Good. Now, come along, and I \rill show you where going to try a desperate plan for effecti1ig tlie rescue of th.£
are to bring the general and his companion i.o if they prisoners we came here to try to free."
yon to guide them to the place menj;ioned in the letter
"But what is the plan. Dick?"
l haYe in your pocket."
"It is ihit: I am going to force him to sign an order for
rbe two left the room, went do1rn~tairs, and out upon the releao:e of the patriot prisoners. Armed with the order,
1
street, the three "Liberty Boys" following at a short it will be a ~irnple matter to go to the jail, and have Hre
tance.prison ers set free."
Ialfaay clo,,n the block Dick paused in front of a rn"Yes, it will be a simple matter to have the prisoner-, m~t

L

t building. ~-'.. glance np and down th~ street assured free-if we caii get the order," said Bob. "But getting tlJ!"
that no one was watching, and he made his way to the order will be the difficulty."

1

r of the building, the boy keeping close alongside him.
~t

"I am certain "-e ,can get it if General Howe
the rein of tlie building was a cellar-way, and lifting here."

c(;J,1'-t

nr:m
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"That is the difficulty. I: don't see how you can. hope to
get him to do so."
"1! have used a ver.y alluring bait."
"What?"
"I have wTitten a note, stating that if ·he will come
with the boy who bands him the note, he will learn where
the one hundred rebels are located, and will be able to make
thm:n prisoners."
"'fhat ought to be· an alluring bait, sure enough," said
Mark Morrison.
"So. l think," saiGI. Dick.
'' But even if he comes he1:e he will not sign the order,"
said Bob.
"B.h will have to sign it, Bob."
"Will have to?"
"Yes:. Do you see that keg of gunpowder?"
<'Yes."
"Well; T will tell him that if he refuses to sign. the"'order
he will be left in ~he cellar, and the keg of powder will be
aet off, and lie will be blown into a hundred pieces."
"That will be rather a persuasive argument, I think,"
said Bob, with a grin•.
"1 iiJ.iink ED."
"And that's where the boy has gone-to General HQwe's
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Mark went to the corner ·and 1.hrew himself down ~ tl1e
bunk.
"You fellows want to be careful and not let the red·
coats get the better of you," he said.
"N.ever you feaT, Mark;" safa. Bob. "We'll attend to
them all right."
"I will take care of General Howe, Bob," said Dick.
"You will take c::lre of the other fellow-if he brings a
companion, which he is likely to do, of course."
"How shall I hantlle him, Dick? Si~ply jump on him,
and overpowc him?"
"~ o. Knock him senseless with the butt of
of yo.ur
pistols."
"All rigM. That will be simple and easy."
"I don't want to serve General Howe that way, of course,
but will simply overpower him."
"Won't he cry out, and bring some one down here,
Dick?"
"No. I'll cholCe him so he can't."
" .Good. That's the way to do it."
'!'hen the youths became ,quiet, and waited patiently for
' the coming o.f their intended victims.

I

one

11.e-aclquaxters ?"

"·Yes.'-'
".Jov.e ,.I hope the general will come."
"So do I. If he doe~ r tit ink we shall succeed in freeing
@ai: comrades. And' in the expectation' that we will succeed,
I willi send you, Sam, . to get word around to the rest of
the b(i)ys. 'l'ell them to be in the vicinity of the jail where
<mir. comradea are co~mned as soon as possible, and be in
readiness to. get out of the city quickly."
''All' right; Dick. But will you three be enough for this
part of the work?"
'

~

-

~

"Ye.s."·
"Yom expect the general to come alone?"
"E£e may have one eompanion, but we three fellows will
be· able to handle two British officers."
a And not more than half try," said Bob.
'~.Ml right. Then I'll go at once."
t
S-am hastened away, and then Dick began making armngements to receive the expected visitors.
In one corner was a rude bunk, arid. Dick told Mark to lie
down in the hunk.
"General Howe thinks he is to see a sick man, and you
will play that part," sai.d Dick. "Bob and I will remain
near the door, and as soon as the officers enter we will leap
upon them and overpower them."

CHAPTER

rx. ·

"SIGN OR DIE

!"

•
Sam Wells walked rapidly in the direction of the- British
headquarters.
It was a walk of only ten minutes, and the boy ran up the
.steps of the building and rang the bell.
' The door was opened by a servant, ancl an orderly who
stood just in back of the servant stepped forward and
asked:
"What do you want, boy?"
"I wanter see Gin'ral Howe," was the prompt reply.
"You wish to see the general?"
"Yep." The boy was unabashed.
"Why do you wish to see him?" The orderly's tone arut
air were supercilious in the extreme. He thought this
street urchin could not have any business with the British
commander-in-chief.
"I wanter .see 'im on bizness."
"Oh, you. do" eh?"
"Yep."
''What is the business?"
The boy shook his head.
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" I kain't tell J'C," he said •calmly. :.,
"I've. brung ye sumthin,'' the boy replied, faimb'l~g in
"Do you mean to tell me lhat you have come here on the r.ecesses of his r.agged coat.
"What have you brought me?"
isiness, and yet do not know what it is.?"
"Oh, no. I know whut tber bizness is., all righi ."
"This," and the boy hel<il •out the lette:i:.
General Howe took the letter, opened it, .ruDd :reOO the
''Then tell me what it is."
contents, which were as foHmrn :
"I kain' t do ·et,. misteT."
"Why !13ot ?"
"Gin'ral Ho11·t:: Ef ye wanter kno1r whm -tbeJ :i>ebel.t'"Ops my bizness is with Gin'rnl Howe, an nob1iddy
air whut ye tried tcr ketch Ias' nighl, come ter lille, a<n' I
se."
will tell ye. I know wlrnr they air, an' kin te1u ye ·so ye
"Oh, come now, a boy like you can have no b1isiness with kin ketch them. 1 am in .bee, sick, but theT l~JY -w!lrnt
Le C(i)mmail.der-in-chief."
brings ye thrs letter 11·ill show ye 11hnr I l~ve . Oo-IO€ <cl(()[lct,
"But I hev,. thot1g)1."
~
er et'll be too late.
''Tell me what it is that you want to eay to the .general,
''A Frien' Uv Ther !K.rmg."
1d I will carry the message to him."
'l'he boy shook his head.
General Ho\\·c read this through, twice, an d ·foe:o 100.J~ed
"No, ye won' t do nothin' uv ther kin.," he said, <l.ecided- at the boy with interest.
r.
"I'm he!'!r ter see theT gin'ral, an' Pm go in' ter see
"Do you kno\r ~\'h~ is in. this fott.er ?" he..- asked.
"Noap," was the reply.
· .l
m."
"Do you know who the man is that wrote-it: "
rrhe orderly stared in amazement. He was somewhat
'l'he boy shook his head.
/
1gered, too, by what be considered to be the insole.nee of

..

ie little fellow, and he made a gesture of impatience, an.d

tid;

"Go along a way from here, or I will have you arrested
>r being insolent."
" I hain't goin' enyay till arter I've eeen Gin'ral How~,''
as the prompt reply." .An' ye'd better show meter whur he
• right erway. Ef ye don', ye'll be sorry, fu r I hev imn ·tant bizness with 'im."
The orderly was about to make an angry retort and orr the boy to go away, when a \'Oice from the landing
ove ~alled down:
[ "Show the boy up, Sanders. How do you know he is not
)ling the truth?"
It was the voice of General Howe himself, and the orrly's Ju.anner undenvent a q·uick and startling change.
"This way, my boy," he said. "J11st follow me."
"All right," 11:ith grin . "I tole ye ye bed .b etter show
e ter theT gin'ral. Y e'll bcleeve me, nex' time, I >reckon:"
The orderly made no reply, 011t led the way upstairs, and
Gene.r.al How.e's room.
Having done his \Vork, be hastened to get l(i)Ut of the
m and dose the dooT, .fo r he feared be would he repricl.ed still more.
General Howe was seated at his desk, and motioned to a
air. The boy took the seat without a word.
The Bi>itish officer -surveyed the little chap for a few

a

ments keenly, and then said:
HYou said you had important business with me.
at is the business?"

"Noap, I dunno \rho he is," he replied.
"How came you to be his messenger, then ;-n
"Wal, ye see, et wuz this way," said Sam, :l~:ricating
readily. "I wuz passin' erl011g ther street, ari' I hoo:;:;d sumbuddy call ter nre, an' et wuz this heer man. He gov me
ther letter an' tole me ter bring et an' giv' et ter ~' :a:n' I
done et. I didn-' a_x 'irn "·hut h~s name w11z mn !'lOOhm'Y
"Humph. How far is it to 1vhere thi s man li"v-es ?"
"Not so very for; ten minncts ·walk, T gues~.'·
At this moment i.he door tipened and another Britis.h ..o'fficer ·entered .
General Howe greeicd the newcomer delighte4ly. It w.as
evident that be was glad to have some one tlO rubmit the
matter to. He ex tended the letter to the new001JOOr, .and
said :

"Read that."
The officer did so.
"Well ?" from the general, "·hen the other ha.ti :ffici:S'hed.
"Where did you get it ?"
"The boy brought it," indicating Sam.
"Oh, that's it, eh?"
"Yes. What do you think of it?"
"J: think it is worth im·estiga.ting, general."
"So do I."
"But-it might be a trap, eh?"
General Howe shook his head.
"I hardly think so, " he mid. Then. lurnillg t the .boy,
Now, he went on : "Where is thiE plac-e? I s it in an -cmt--0i-theI way place ?"
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·sa id, we are right here on a main street, and nothing could
The boy shook his head.
" Noap. Et's right on one UY ther main streets," he re- happen
us."
'·All right. Come along. Lead the way, boy."
plied.
The general nodded his head, and there was satisfaction
Sam had waited patiently, and had listened to the conH'rsation with interest, as may be supposed. In fact, Dick
6J>ressed on his face.
" It could hardly be a trap if he lives on one of the main and Bob, who were just beyond the doorway leading into
tlie cellar, heard and understood what was said quite plain11treets," l!e said.
"Oh, I judge it is all right," said the other. "Then you ly, and they were eager and somewhat anxious, as well as
the boy, for they feared the officers might refuse to enter
you are going?"
the cellar.
" Yes. Will you go along?"

to

" Perhaps it would be as well. Surely there could be no
danger if two of us go."
· "I have no fears. Well, come along."
The two officers donned their hats, and accompanied by
Sam, left the room and house, and made their wav,; down
the street at a good pace.

.

Sam led the way down the cellar-way steps with alacrity,
and npening the door, passed through, and held the door
back so that the officers could enter. Dick and Bob, with
eYery nerve tense, stood just behind the open door, ready
to leap upon the two when they should be inside the cellar.
At the farther end of the cellar a candle was burning and

Ten minutes later he turned aside, at the corner of the }fork's form could be seen stretched out on the rude bunk.
house in the cellar of which were the "Liberty Boys," _\ s the two officers set foot in the cellar, Mark moved and ·
and led the way around to the rear.
gave utteranr.e to a hollow groan.
This accomplished the purpose for which it was intendThe two officers followed unhesitatingly, for they supposed an entrance was to be made by a rear doorway.
ed-viz., that of attracting the attention of the redcoats to
When Sam started down the steps of the cellarway, how- him, thus giving Dick and Bob the chance they were lookl!Ver, they paused and hesitated.
ing for, and enabling them to make the attack without
"He isn't down in the cellar, is he?" asked General
Howe, in a surprised voice.
"Yep," was the prompt reply.
uBut I supposed he was in a house."
"Oh, .he's er pore feller, an' kain't afford ter fo-' in er
real house, I guess," said Sam, carelessly.

ha Ying been discovered.
·As per the program that had been. decided upon, Bob
otruck General Howe's companion a heavy blow with the
butt of his pistol, felling the man instantly, while Dick
leaped upon the general; and seizing him by the throat,
choked him so severely that he was unable to utter a

&'Well, we will go down as far as the cellar-dom', but he cry for help. Sam closed the cellar-door instantly, and the
hrn officers were neatly trapped.
must come to us there and talk to us. We won' t enter."
'"Ye'll hev ter go inter ther cellar ef ye wanter tork ter
i.her· f~llow," said Sam.
"Why so?"
u•cause he's sick."
"'He is sick?''
uyep."
~

How sick?"
~He's sick abed."
~·He is?"
•'-Yep."
TOO two British officers looked at each other as well as

they conld in the darkness, and hesitated.

'rhe officer Bob had knocked down wit.h the pistol-butt
was unconscious, and the youth calmly tied his victim's

hands and feet, and gagged him, while Mark leaped up and
came to Dick's assistance.
Together they soon overpowered General Howe, and tied
his hands and gagged him. Then they led him to the desk,
and seated hi.m in the chair.
General Howe realized that he had been neatly fooled
and trapped, and he was very angry. He glared at the
youths in turn, and at the boy, who grinned back at the
British commander-in-chief in a manner that was _calculated to enrage the officer the more.

"What do you think about it, general?" asked the comDick stood and looked the officer -in the eyes for a few
mander-in-chief's companion.
moments in silence, and then be lighted a candle which was
"I hardly know, but think it must be all right. I'm will- stuck in the neck of a bottle standing on the desk, and
ing to enter the cellar if you are."
spread out a sheet of paper before General Howe's eyes.
"I think it will be safe to do so, general. As the boy
"Read that," he said, in a stern, threatening voice .
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The commander-in-chief of the British army dropped
General Howe made a gesture, which Dick interpreted as
· eyes, and read as follows :
meaning- that he wished to speak.
"All right. I will remove the gag," the youth said.
"To the Jailor:-Release the forty patriot prisoners "But if you utter a cry I will put a bullet through you inhich were placed in your charge the other day. Permit stan'tly."
quietly, in the company of the bearer of
He removed t.he gag, and then said:
"Now, what is it?"
"S igned,
"l wish to warn you, Dick Slater, that if you go on with
"Commander-in-Chief."
this affair you will be sorry," said the general, in a toIW
intended to Le impressive.
'' Don't waste any words, General Howe," said Dick
The general read the written words, and then looked up
at Dick with a fierce glare in his eyes. He understood, now, sternly. "We are desperate, and as determined as we arr,
that a desperate effort was being made to effect the rescue desperate, and we are going to rescue our comrades from
of the patriol prisoners. More, he recognized Dick Slater, your prison pen. Take up that quill and sign the order."
"Ha! I understand, now," exclaimed the gen~ral
whom he had seen on more than one occasion, and realized
" The hundred rebels who were in the old warehouse last
tl_!at this affair was a serious one.
night, and whom my men failed to capture were JOU!'
"I suppose you know me?" remarked Di ck quietly.
'Liberty Boys' !"
Th! Br~tish officer nodded asse~t.
" You are right, sir," said Dick. "They were the 'Lib"I thought so," quietly. "And knowing me, you know
that I am not a man to be trifled with. I am here, as you erty Boys,' and now that you know who you have to deal
no doubt understand after reading that, to effect the re- with you will do well not to delay longer. Sign the order .
lease of the patriot prisoners, and I am determined to for the release of the patriot prisoners."
The British officer's face grew red with anger and
effect their r escue, no matter what happens."
The "Liberty Boy''. spoke sternly, grimly, determined ... , · drngrin .
_
.
and it was plain that his words had considerable effect .
'· l"ll be blessed if I do anything of the kind," he said
The youth was silent a few moments to giYe his words angrily.
"Bnt yon liaYe got to sign," said Dick. "Don't cry
time to' sink ·home, and then lie lighted another candle and
cut.
!" as the ;;cneral seemed on the point of making an
handed it to Bob.
outcry. "It will be the signal for your death, I assure you_
Bob took the candle, and hav1ng been instructed regardAs I haw ~aid, we are desperate, and will hesitate at nothing the part he was to play, he stepped over to where the
ing. "
keg of powder stood, and took up his position there.
"\Yhy, this is the most daring, most impudent piece of
"Do you see that keg of powder ?" asked Dick, pointing
to it.
1rnrk that l ha re ever had cognizance of i~ all my life,"
sputtered the officer.
General Howe turned his head and looked. H e saw the
'·That may be, but you may be sure we mean to succeed _
feg, with the head out, and the black powder glistening in
in our undertaking, daring and impudent though it is."
the light of the candle held by Bob, and shuddered.
"You will neYer make a success of it," angrily. " Y cu ·
He nodded his head to indicate that he saw it.
will not do it, fo r I refuse to sign the order."
"Very well," said Dick. "Now I am going to untie your
"Sign the pape1:," cried Dick, in firm, ringing tones.
hands. There is a quill and ink, and you will sign the "Sign, or we will tie you up like your companion and set
order which lies before yoll. Do you understand?"
off the barrel of powder and blow you to fragments."
The officer n'oddccl. He was pale, and thJ)re was a fright"Yon-woulcl-not-da1:e !"gasped General Howe.
ened look in his eyes.
"Sign! '~ cried Di ck imperiously. "Sign or die! "
The youth drew a pistol, an cl cocked it. "I am going to
free your hand:&, but will not remove the gag," said Dick.
CHAPTER X.
"If you attempt to remove the gag before I give you per.A. DARING DEED.
mission to do so I will bl9w the top of your head off."
General Howe gazed in the youth's eyes for a few moWith these words Dick untied the officer' s hands, and
ments, in silence, and then he picked up the quill, dipped it
·took up his station in front of his victim.
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in t~· iuk,. looked again at Dick, and then-signed the 1 one who has flone me a g:i;eat favor to get into trouble as a
r~sult,.so you shall go with us, Sam."
order!
'.P~e>w:as a look in the eyes of the daring "Liberty Boy"
"Oh, thank ye, Dick!" cried the boy, his voice vibrating
wlticlb wamnecr the British officer that he would be taking with delight.
"But have. r:ou no 'friends who will wonder what has.
great risks in refusing to sign, and he loved life too well to
become 0f yo11, and suffer sorrow on your account, my
risk losing it. So he signed.
boy?"
"Well done," said Dick. "You are wise, General 13'.owe,
"Noup. Nobuddy, Dick," was the reply, in an off-hand,
and. llGW" tlfat you have done what I asked, I will give you
careless
tone, yet there was a slight quiver to it that showed
1
:my woi d: tfuit no harm shall come to you."
"Y-011

asked.

will let me and my friend go now?" the officer the boy had feelings.
'
I "All right. Come along, then, and I will manage to let

"Oh, no;" with a smile. "No, I cannot let you go yet.
But y.ou alfaII not stay here any longer than is a~soluteiy
necessary. I shal1 leave word with one who will see to it
tha·t· you, are freed when we have accomplished our work
amF g!)tCen sa.fely out of the city. "
·
" That is something. which I think you will not be able
to ~" sa-id the general. "I don't think your desperate
pla:tb will succeed, even with the aid of this order, for my
men. wTI.t discover what is going on, and capture you."
"r d·en~t think they will do so, general. We will have
to- risk. it, of course."

TO.en Dick quickly bound the general's hands and feet
secu:.reLy,. a.nd gagged him.
Seizing- the· order for the release of the prisoners, Dick
s.aid to, ma comrades :

"0'1rue,. boys, we ,will get away from here, now, and see
in this document."
Tlie-iih.;r;ee "Liberty Boys" and little Sam hastened out oi
the cellar:, and paused to fasten the door securely.
" M-a.Jr I go along with you, Dick?" the boy asked.
"Ce:rfai:niy, Sam," was. the reply. " I will want you to do
something for uie after we ha>e freed the prisoners and
gotlreni&a-feLy out of the city."
what effic~yr there is

"] lrnow what it is. You want me to let some of the redcoats. Jtuo.-wr where General Howe ·is, so they kin go arr' set

!the redcoats know the whereabouts of their commander-

Iin-chief in some other manner."

.
.
.
'Fhe fol~1: hast>ened away, and walked rapidly rn the direction of the jai! where the patriot prisoners were con-

I•

I

fined.
As they drew near it they passed several groups of "Liberty Boys," and to each group Dick said as he passell : "All
is well; be ready to start at an instant's notice."
He told little Sam to stop with one of the parties, arnl
the boy did so. He understood that the "Liberty Boy waa
afraid the jailor might wonder what a ragged boy like him
was doing there if he were to go to the jail.
, Dick, Bob, and :Mark wei:e soon at the jail, and Dick rapped loudly upon the front door.
Presently it was opened, and a man faced them and asked
what they wanted.
"I wish to see the jailor," said Dick.
"Wl1y do you wish to see him?"
"I hare impodant business with him."
"You have?"
"Yes. I have here an order from the commander-ind1ief relative to the rebel prisoners in his hands. There is
need of haste, as the matter is very important."
The three passed through the doorway, the turnkey
closed foe door, and then the three were conducted to the
jail or's private room.

him free."
"Well, gentlemen, what can I do for you?" the jailor
•
"Thab: isi it, exactl.J."
asfced, looking at the strangers curiously.
"Blirul; wly· kain't I go erlong uv ye fellers, Dick?"
"This will explain our errand here better than I could
" Doi yo:ui wish to do so, Sam?"
do," .said Dick, and he held out. the order for the release
''Ye:ir;Sm afeerd thet ef I stay heer in Philadelphy ther of the prisoners.
redcoafsllli git me."
The jailor took the sheet of paper, opened it, read the
"Ah [ I don't know but you would be in danger if you order, and agve utterance to an exclamation of wonder.
remained."
"What does this mean?" he cried.
"Yep. Ye see, Gin'ral Howe'll be shore thet I wuz in
"What is it?" asked the turnkey eagerly.
with y.e fellers, an' ef he wuz- ter git holt uv rue, I guess et'd
"It is
order for the release of' the rebel prisoners !"
be•all! np.· with me.;,
"What? Impossible."
"]; guess it would.' Well, I am not the fellow to permit
( Oontinueil on page 28.)
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( Oonti'TllU£d from page 26.)
it is."
rhe jailor handed the turitkey the order, and said :
"Read for yourself."
~'Bui.

BOYS" DARI NG.
Exclamations of delight escaped the men, and they hastened to follow the youths out of the room, along the hall,
and out through the front
the door for them.

The turnkey did so, and then he stared at the paper, at
"Good-bye," mid Dick to the jailor.
the jailor, and then at the three "Libert; Boys.''
This is all right. and as it should be."
"Who are you gentlemen, anyway?" asked the jaiior, SUS"I hope so,'.' was the doubt£ul reply.
piciously.
"It does not matter," replied Dick, promptly and permptorily. !'That is none of your business. Your duty is
t obey orders, and not to ask questions."
"But. this ordel'-it is-is remarkable."
"That may b_e, but it is an orc;ler, and direct from your
commander-in-chief, and even though it is a Temarkable
nrder it is your duty to obey unquestioningly. You cannot be expected to understand everything. There is a reason for the action of General Howe, and he does not have
to render an account to. you for his actions. Lead the way
to where the prisoners are, and set them free."
"Examine this order carefully," said the turnkey, ad~ressing the jailor. "It may be a forgery."
"You are right. Let me have it. I ln1ow the comman-

"Have no fears.

"Oh, it is_,'' was the reply, in a reassuring voice; and
tben the youths marched away, followed by the liberated
pri~oners, who did not understand the affair at all, but who
'irere more than ".illing to accept their freedom, as may well
be supposed .
As they pa ssed group after group 9f the "Liberty Boys,"
Dick told them to come along, and the eutlre party of
llearly one hundred and fifty walked rapidly till they came
to an open lot of perhaps twenty acres extent. In this
lot were the "Liberty Boys" horses, ready bridled and
~addled.

"Now mount and away, as quickly as possible," cried
Dick. "The chances are good that there will be a pack of
redcoats at our heels shortly."
"There aT~ not horses enough to go around, Dick,"· said
der-in-chief's signature like a book, and if it is a forgery Holl Estabrook.
l will be able to detect it."
"A ·1ot of us will have to ride double. Hurry, for we
"I am- glad to hear you say that," said Dick calmly,
hn re no time to lose.''
'"for tqe signatnre is genuine, and you will rea·dily recog'~he youths mounted, each and every "Liberty Boy"
oize it as such."
mounting his own horse, and then those having the largest
"Yes; you are right. ~t is genuine!" exclaimed the
and strongest horses took the liberated palriots up behind,
jai!c-.r. "Jove, I suppose I shal~ have to obey the order,
and as soon as this had been accomplished the start was
otrange and unusual though it may be."
made.
"Ae you value your position here you will do so," said
They attracted a great deal o:f attention as they dashed
Dick, quietly. "Lead the way to where the prisoners are ."
The jailor looked at the order again, then folded it up along through the suburbs of Philadelphia, but there were
arnf placed it in his pocket; then he turned to the three, and not many redcoats to be seen, and they did not attempt to
bother the fugitives.
beckoned to them.
"Come," he said. "I will show you where the prisoners
:tie, and will set them free."
He led the way, the turnkey and the three "Liberty
Boys" :following, and presently the turnkey unlocked and
Opened a door_ which opened into a large room in which
were a number of men.
They were forty in number, and were the patriots who
bad been captured a few days before. The jailor had
brought a c~ndle along, and by its light Dick recognized a
number of the men, and fearing some of them ~ould recognize him and unthiltkingly speak his name, the youth made
:» warning gesture, and cried out: •
"Follow me, men. You are free to le ve the jail. Come
:11long."

On. on the party dashed, and presently it was out of thecit.1-, anJ heading northward toward Germantown.
The "Liberty Bo)·s" kept a sharp lookout behind' them,
for inu•sners, but neither saw' nor heard anything of the
redcoats.
It really !ooked as if they were to escape. It looked as
if the daring of the "Liberty Boys" was to be crowned ,
with success, and that the rescue of the prisoners was an
a'3stir0d fact.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'l'hc jailor and turnkey of the jail were badly flurried.
The more they thought of. the matter of the releasing of
the prisoners, the more they thought there must be some
mistake about it-something wrong.
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"I'll hasten to headquarters and see what the com"Well, well. I don·t understand it. Tell me all about
ander-in-chief has to say about it," the j ail~r said, and it, Dick."
"Very 11·ell, sir, I will do so."
e hurried away.
And he did. He told the \\·bole story, and the commanWhen he reached headquarters, General Rowe 11·as not
der-in-chief
listened l\·ith absorbed interest, his eyes sparkhis room, nor did anyone know where he was.
There were some officers there, ·however, and when the ling.
"l\Iy ~oy,!' he said, when the youth had finished. "I beailor told what had occurred, and showed the written order• the officer at once ju~ped to the conclusion that some- lieve I can truthfully say that this feat which you and your
'Liberty Boys' have succ~ssfull y performed is without any
thing was wrong, and very much wrong at that.
"This is a rebel trick," one cried, "and a most daring exception the most wonderful, the most daring of any 'that
I have ever heard of in the course of the war."
and desperate trick at that. "
"And it seems to have succeeded, too," from another.
'' \Vell, it 11·as daring, true, sir," said Dick; .. but that
Instantly the alarm was sent out. It ·was feared that 'ms the only kind of plan that was likely to succeed."
the commander-in-chief and the officer who had left head"You are. right. \Yell, I congratulate you, .;Dick, on
your
success, and will say that I appreciate it to the fullquarters in his company had been murdered, and searching
est extent."
parties were soou at work throughout the city. ·
" I am happy in having done my duty, your e_xeellency."
The result was that, after an hour had passed the general
"Yoti have done what no one else could have done, I
and his companion in suffering were found in the old cel.
a m confident."
lar, trussed up like turkeys.
"After some further conversation, Dick took his departThey were speedily released of their bonds, 11nd when
ure, the ~ommander-in-chief again shaking his hand and
General Howe was informed of the fact that the patriot
complimenting him.
prisoners had been set free he raved and almost tore his
"And tell your brave 'Liberty Boys' that I give each and
hair.
ernry one of them full credit for what they did in this
"Oh, but I would like to get my hands on that young
daring affair, Dick" he added.
scoundrel, Dick Slater," he would exclaim ev~ry few min" I will do so, your excellency," said Dick . . "They will
utes, shaking his clenched fist in the ai.r. "I would make
be greatly pleased."
him wish he had never been bom."
And they were. When Dick told them what the comThe general was of a volatile temperament, however, and
u;iander-in~chief had .said they gave utterance to cries of
a£ter a while bis anger cooled down, and he took a seat at
delight, and wound up by gi.ving three cheers for General
the table and fell to drinking and smoking, and :finally to
\fashington.
playing cards, and the officers _made a night of it, and
This daring feat-the resc~e of the patriot prisoners
drowned their anger and discom:fitUTe in drink and play.
from the hands of the British-made the "Liberty Boys-"
The "Liberty Boys" aJ?.d their rescued comrades -arrived- the heroes of the patriot army, and went far t<Jward estabat Valley Forge about two o'clock, and went quietly to Ji shing their reputation for not being afraid of anything.
'
their quarters, nothing being known of their coming till
THE END.
next morning, and then, when it became known that the
youths had actually .entered Philadelphia a:p.d rescued tht
The next number (97) of. " The Liberty Boys of '76" will
forty patriots frorri· the jail in the heart of the city, there contain "THE LIBER'rY BOYS' LONG MARCH; OR,
was universal rejoicing, and praises of the yonths and their 'rRE MOYE THAT PUZZLED THE BRITISH," by
wonderfui daring was heard on every side.
'
Harry Moore.
Of course, :D~ck went to headquarters to report, immedi-

.

ately after breakfast.

.
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ook, ·giving the rules and full directions for-play in:: Euchre, Cril>- the world-known detective. In which . he lays down some v1tluabb
age, Casino, Forty-five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventureo
.action Pitch, All Fours and many other popular llameli of cards'. and e'xPe·r iences of well-known detectives.
No. 66. HOW -TO DO PUZZLJ]]S.-Containine- over three hunNo. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.-ContalJOlo
red interesting pnzzle.s and conundrums with key to 1mme. A ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work It g
>mplete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderion.
a lso how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and othtr.r
Transparencies. Handsom ely illustrated. By Captain W. De W
ETIQUETTE.
Abney.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-It
No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITART
1 a great life S€Cret, and one that every young man de11ire• to know
C.&DET.-C.ontaining full explanations how to gain admittan~
II About. Thert?s happiness in it.
course of Study, Exami nations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Poe~
No. 33. HOW TO BEHA VE.-Containing the rule~ and eti- Guard, Police R egula-tions, Fire Department, and a l! a boy shoulii
~1ette of .good society and the easiest and most approved methods know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author,>
· appearmg to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, ch urch of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."
:id in the drawing-room. .
No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADE'r.-Complete fiiJo·
structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Nava:i.:J
DECLAMATION.
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, dei>criptiom
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a b0)7
-Oontaining the most popJ1lar selections in u11e, comprising Dutch should know to become an officer in the United States Navy. €oll1'
lalect, French dialect, Ynnkee and Irish dialect pieces, together piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become Q
Ith many standard readings.
West Point Military Cadet."
~1 THEl BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE
. • •
•
.
.
•
•
OK.-Contammg a great variety of. the late~t Jokes used ~Y the
st famous en~ me_n. No amateur mmstrels is complete without
0

I

0

0

!

0

PRICE 10 CENTS EACH, OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.

~

THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76.

:A Weekly Magazine containing· Stories of the American Revolution.
By HARRY MOORE.
These stories a.re based on actual facts and give a. fa.i thful
a.ccoun t of the exciting a.d ventures- of _a. bra. ve band of American
youths who were always ready and willing to imperil their lives
for the sake of helping a.long the gallant ca.use of Independence.
Every number will consist of 32 large pages of reading matter,
bound in a. beautiful colored cover.
LATEST

ISSUES:

10 T h e Liberty Boys' Narrow Escape; or, A Neck-and-Neck Race
With Death.
1 1 The Liberty Boys' Pluck; or, Undnnnted by Odds.
12 '.l'he Liberty Boys' Peril ; or, Threatened from all Sides.
13 The L iberty Boys' Luck; or, Fortnne Favors the Brave.
14 The L iberty Boys' Ruse; or, Fooling the Britl11h.
15 T h e I.iberty Boys' 'l'rap, and What '£hey Caught in It.
16 The Liberty Boys Puzzled; or, The Tories' Clever Scheme.
17 T he Liberty Boys' Great Stroke; or, Capturing a British Man-of·
War.
1 8 The Liberty Boys' Challenge ; or, Patriots vs. Redcoats.
Hl The Liberty Boys 'l'rapped; or, '.l'he Beautifu l Tory.
20 'Ph ~ Liberty Boys' Mistake; or, "What Might Have Been.''
2 1__!!.'he Liberty Boys' F'lne Wot-k ; or , Doing Things Up Brown.
2'" The Liberty Boys at Bay; or, The C losest Call of A il.
23 The L iber ty Boys on Their Mettle; or, Making It Warm tor t h e
Redcoats.
2 4 The Liberty Boys' Double Victory; or Down ing the Redceats a nd
Tories.
'
25 The Liberty Boys Suspected; o r , Taken for British Spies.
26 The Liberty Boys' C lever Trick; or, Teaching the Redcoats 8
Thing or Two.
27

Ther~i~11eJ!.Iph~~:"s'

28 Tl.oewT~~eorty
29 ThP Llhe r ty
·
,~1) The Liberty
3 1 The Liberty
32 Tbe I,i!Jerty
33 The I lberty
34 The r'.iberty
3;; · The Liberty
3<; The Liberty
en~~.

Boys'
Boys'
Boys
Boys'
Boys
Roys
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

37 Tbe Liberty Boys'
3>! The Liberty Boys'
3!1 Tbtl T-lberty Boys'
41) '.l'he Liberty Boys'
41 The ' Liberty Boys
4:! T!Je Liberty Boys'
43 '.l'he Liberty Boys'
·1 1 The Liberty Boys'
45 The Liberty Boys
4r, The Liberty Boys'
47 The Liberty Roys'
48 'flie Liberty Boys'
- 49 The Libert y Boys
50 The Liberty Boys
ul Th e Liberty Boys'
Own G9-me .
52 The Liberty Boys'
5~ The Liberty Boys'
54 The Liberty Hoys'

Good Spy Work;

or,

With the Red«oats In

Battle Cry; or, With Washington at the Brand y
Wild Ride .• or, A Dash to Save a Fort.
In a Fix; or, Threatened by Reds and W h ites.
Big Contract; or, Holding Amoid in Check.
Sllladowed ; or, After Dick Slater for Revenge.
Duped: or, The Friend Who Was an Enemy_
Fake Surrender: or, The Huse 'l'hat Succeeded.
Signal; or, "At the Clang of the Bell.' '
Daring Work; or, Hisking Lile for Liberty'&

55 The Liberty Boys' Strategy; or, Out-Generallng t h e Enemy.
5G Th9 Liberty Boys' Warm Work; or, Showing the Redcoats How
to Fight.
5 7 The Liberty Boys' "Push"; or, Bound to Get There.
58 '.l'he Liberty Boys' Desperate Charge; or, With "~fad Anthony"
at Stony Point.
.
·
59 The Liberty Boys' Justice. And How They Iilealt It Out.
60 The Liberty Boys Bombarded: or, A Very Warm Time.
61 '.l'he Liberty Boys' Sealed Orders; or, Going it l:liind.
G2 The Liberty Boys· Daring Stroke; or, With " Light-Horse Harry"
at Paulus Hook.
63 '.l'he Liberty Boys· Lively Times ; or, Here, Th ere and Everywhere.
64 '.l'he Liberty Boys' "Lone Hand" ; or, Fighting Against Great
Odds.
·
65 The Liberty Boys' :\fascot; or, The Idol of the Company_
66 The Liberty noys' Wrath; or, Geing for the Red coats Roughsh od.
67 The Liberty lloys' Battle for Life; or, Tbe .)Iardest Strugg le of
A t1.b t B ,. r t.
. Th T .
'J'hli"- ~ Id N t w
k
68 ,Th
' e 1,-'l er y or~, .iOS ,; 01,
e tap .~"';:~ J.: ~'
or . .
ti9 lhe L!berty Boys Jonah ; or, T~e Yon th W l\e, ~ 1 cered Everyth mg.
70 The Liberty Boys' Decoy: or, Ba1tm11: the Br 1t1sli:
Tl '!'be Liberty lloys Lnred ; or, The Sn are the n emy Set.
The Liberty Boys' Hansom: or, In the Hands II the Tory Outlaws.
73 Th e Liberty Boys as Sl euth-Hounds; or, 'i:foai img Benedict Ar·

172
74

Then~~~erty

Boys "Swoop";

or,

Scattering the

Redcoats

Like

75 Tbect~~erty Boys' " Hot Time"; or, Lively Work In Old Virginia.

76 Th e Libe rty Boys' Daring Scheme; or, Their Plot to Captu re the
King's Son.
77 The Liberty Boys' Bold Move; or, Into the Enemy's Country.
7::\ The Liberty Roys' Bea con Light: or. The Signal on the Mountain.
7!) Th e Liherty Ilo~· s· Honor; or, The Promise That Was Kept.
80 'l'he Liberty Boys' " Ten Strike" ; or. Bowling th e British 0 ver.
81 The Liberty Boys' Gratitude. and How they Showed It.
82 The Liberty Boys and the Georgia Giant; or, A Hard Man to
Handle.
83 The Liberty Boys' Dead Line: or, " Cross it if You Dare!"
Prize, and How They Won It.
84 '.l'he Liberty Boys "Hoo-Dooed'' ; or, Trouble at Every Turn.
Plot; or, The Plan T h at Won.
g;; 'l'he Liberty Boys' Leap fo r Life ; or, 'l'he Light that Led Them.
Great Haul; or, 'l'alting Everything In Sight
8fl Th L "i t B
• I dF · d
Th R d k'10 h 0 F
ht f
Flush Times; or, Reveling in British Gold.
•
elnd~~~Jae n~~~ n tan rien ; or,
e e s
w
< oug
or
ln a Snare: or, Almost '!'rapped.
G
c
T
8 7 he Liberty Boys ",oing it Bl ind": or, Taking Big han ces.
Brave Hescue; or, In the Nick of Time.
Big Day; or. D@ing Business by Wholesale.
88 Tke f,iberty Boys' Black Band; or, Bumping the British Hard.
Net; or, Catching the Red coats and Tories.
Sll The Liberty Roys' ''Hurry Ca ll "; or, A Wild Dash to Save a
Worried : or, '.l'he Disappearan ce of D ick Slater
Friend.
Iron Grip; or. Squeezing the Hedcoats.
90 The Liberty Boys' Guardian Angel ; or, The Bean tifµI Maid of the
Success ; or, Doing What They Set Out to Do.
Mountain.
Setback ; or, D efeated. Hut Not Disgraced.
'11 The L!berty Roys' Brave Stand: or, Set Back but Not Defeated.
in Toryviii'e ; or. Di ck S late r's F earful Risk. 92 T he Liberty Boys " Treed": or. Warm Work In the Ta ll 'rimber.
Aroused: or, Strik ing Strong Blows for LibertJ - 03 The Liberty Ba.vg' Dare: or. Back ing the British Down.
Triumph; or, Beating th e Reilcoats at Their 9-1 The Uberty Boys' Best Blows ; or, Beating the British at B ennington.
Scare : or. A Miss as 'inorl as a Mile.
!15 Th e Liberty Boys in New J e rsey; or, Boxing the Ears of the Brit·
Dan"er; or, Foes on Ai l Sides.
ish Lion.
Flight ; or, A Very Narrow Escape.
OG The Liberty Boys· Daring; or, l\'ot Afraid of Anything.

For sale hy ,all newsdealers. or

~ ent

PBANX TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF

postpaid on receipt of iwice, 5 cents per copy, by

24 .Union Square, New York.

YOU WANT. ANY BACK NUMBERS

of our L ibraries and cannot pr ocure t h em from newsdealer s, t hey can be obta ined from this office di r ect. Cut out and fill
in the followin g Order Blank and sen d it t o us with t he pri ce e>f the books you wan t an d we will send t hem to you by

POSTA GE

turn mail.

S'J.'AMPS

TAl\EN 'J'HE S AM E

re.

A S MONEY.

FRAN~}

TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union SE!uare, New York.
.. .. .. .................... 190 ,
Sm-Enclosed find .. . .. cents for which please send me:
copies of WORK AND WI N, Nos .. . .. . .. . . . .. . ... ... . . ... .... .
" " PLUCK AND LUCK " .. . . .. ... . .... .. . . ...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
.. . ....
" " SECRET SET?"Vl CE " . .. .... .. .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. ..... ... . .. .. ....... .
.. .... .
" " THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76, Nos ... . .. ... ... .. . . . .. ... .. ... ... .. . .. ... . .
" " Ten-Cent Hand Books, Nos .. .... .... .. . .... .. . . ... . ... . .... .... ... ... .. . .
Name •. .. ...._. . . • . . . . . .. . . . ... . Street and Na . .. . ... ........ . . Town . .. .. . . . . . Si:ate . .. .
;
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. ...... ... .
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